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3V C  a  i  i t  S  t . .
Are at the front again with 
the greatest variety of
Fall and Winter
DRESS GOODS
that ever has been dis­
played in this city, direct 
from New York and Bos­
ton Markets.
In  g r ea t v a r ie ty  o f  s ty le s  for  
P O L O N A ISE .
'1
In Desirable Shades.
A  L A R G E  L IN E
American Dress M s .
Shawls!
Shawls!
Our line Shawls cannot 
he equaled as to variety of 
styles, embracing India, 
Broclie, Velvet and Long 
Shawls.
Blankets,
F la n n e ls ,
W o o le n s ,
Cottons,
LADIES’, GENTS’
a n d
CHILDREN’S
Underwear
I N '
GREAT VARIETY.
Country dealers can  
find Goods at O UR  
S T O R E  at B O ST O N  
J O B B E R S  P R IC E S .
T IIE  R K ID A L  V EIL.
We’re married, they say, and you think you have wo
Well, take this white veil from my hind, and look c
Here’s matter to vex you, and matter to giieve you, 
Here’s doubt to distrust you, and faith to believe 
y o u ,-
I am all as you see, common earth, common dew ;
Be wary, ami mould me to roses, not rue!
Ah! shake out the filmy thing, fold after fold,
And see if you have me to keep or to hold,—
Look close on my heart—sec the worst ot its finning— 
It is not yours to-day for the yesterday’s wiuning— 
The past is not mine—I am too proud to borrow—
You must grow to new heights if I love youto-morrow. 
W e’re married! I ’m plighted to hold up your praises, 
As the tn rf at your feet does its handful of daisus;
That way lies my honor—my pathway of pride,
But, mark you, if greener grass grow either side,
I shall know it, and keeping in body with you,
Shall walk in my spirit with feet on the dew !
We’re married! O, pray that our love do not fail! 
Iihuve wings flattened down and hid under my veil; 
They are subtle as light—you can never undo them. 
And swift in their flight—you can never pursue them, 
And spite of all clasping, and spite of all bands,
I can slip like a shndow, a dream, from your hands. 
Nay, call me not cruel, and fear not to take me,
I am yours for my lifetime, to be what you muke me,— 
To wear my white veil for a sign, or a cover,
As you shall be proven myllord, or ray lover;
A cover for peace that is dead, or a token 
Of bliss that can never he written or spoken.
deep flush, coming and fading, of weak- that she was very handsome, and if Mr.
| ness. Sydney resented the rndeness to his moth-
“ None,” replied Sadie Desmond, who er, there were two years to undo the im- 
was undeniably handsomer and more styl- pression. ^
ish looking than her friend. ‘‘ I suppose j Circumstances came to Sadie’s aid. I he 
there will be no release for me from this uncle who paid for her education died, and 
hateful, drudging life. How you can bear left her an income, small indeed, hut 
it so patiently is a mystery to me.” enough to save her from the necessity of
! “ I must bear it,” was the quiet reply, j further work. She took a small house,
i •* I)r. Graves says I must not teach for a | and an aunt came to live with her: and 
year at least, and yet there is the vulgar here with perfect propriety she received 
necessity of eating.” and she laughed a low, occasional calls from Mr. Worthington 
■ sweet laugh, like a child’s, “ not to mention ! Sydney. But the ambition to he rich which 
j lodging, clothing and such trilling mat- had j u s t  filled her heart, gave place soon to
( t a l c s  a n i l  S k e t c h e s .
S A D IE  D ESM O N D ’S ER R O R .
Mrs. Sydney and her son sat over a late 
breakfast one morning in early spring, 
talking over a contemplated trip to Europe 
the lady was to take for her health. She 
was a small, delicate looking woman, with 
hands and feet of most aristocratic propor­
tions, and she worshiped “ blue blood ” 
and good family connections, and boasted of 
inheriting the Walford nose from a long 
line of ancestors. She was very dignified 
in manner and prided herself upon her 
simplicity of dress upon all hut very great 
occasions.
“ There is nothing more vulgar.” she 
would say, “ than the present fashion of 
over dressing. A lady preserves her l ice, 
velvet and diamonds for full dress, a jntr- 
r c n i t  parades them on the street. They 
know better in Europe.”
Her son who sat opposite to her, was un­
like her in every respect. She was blonde, 
he was dark. She was petite, he stood six 
feet, with the shoulders of Hercules. She 
was low-voiced, his tones were clear and 
ringing. She was low-voiced, his tones 
were clear and ringing. She was aristo­
cratic, and he was a republican to the heart s 
core; believing, above all. in the dignity 
of labor, and proving his belief bv refusing 
to live idly upon his mother’s wealth and by 
making his own way in the world as a 
manufacturer. Ilis mother pleaded for a 
profession, if he would be independent, 
but he said:
“ I had rather be a good master to two 
or three hundred men anti women work­
ing for me, than he a poor lawyer, incom­
petent doctor, or dull preacher.”
“ Worthington.” Mrs. Sydney had said, 
as they lingered over the table on the 
morning when they are introduced to the 
reader, “ 1 must have a companion.”
“ I thought you were [going with the 
Grahams.”
“ I am, 1 mean a companion of my own.” 
“ O, a maid!”
“ No: a mere maid will not do. It 
would he absurd for me to start, in my 
feeble health, without some one who could 
be constantly with m e.”
“ H’m ! yes. I have seen advertisements 
for what you want.”
“ A lady who will he pleasant society, 
and yet who will expect to perform some 
of the duties of a maid, in return for her 
salary. T don’t suppose it will he easy to 
find such a person here? ”
“ Perhaps not: but in B----- you might
find one.”
“ By advertising? ”
“ No, in the factory. It is rather a long 
journey for you, hut we could he over there 
by noon, for the road is good.”
“ That odious factory! ” sighed Mrs. 
Sydney.
“ Don't quarrel with the factory,” said 
her son good humoredly. It gives me my 
bread and butter. Some of these days I 
may sell out and retire upon my income, 
hut not yet. It is too soon, and I am too 
young'.”
“ You know you will have my money, 
Worthington,” said his mother, plaintively.
“ Many long years from now, I trust,” 
was the grave reply.
“ But while I live it is enough for both. 
There never was a Walford in trade, and 
the Svdneys were all profcss’onal men.”
“ Well, well, mother! all the odium there 
is in it must be thoroughly incorporated in 
my system by this time. But we are wan­
dering away from the subject under dis­
cussion. I think I can help you find a com­
panion.”
“ Really, dear, I am afraid a factory girl 
will not suit me.
“ Perhaps not: hut there are two new­
comers there who have been in better po­
sitions, and are driven there now by stress 
of circumstances.
“ Who are they? ”
“ One, Miss Sarah Desmond, is the 
daughter of a music teacher in B—, who 
died a year ago. The young lady has tried 
in vain to get pupils enough tosnpport her. 
11— is not the place for her. The people 
who can afford music lessons for their chil­
dren, either send them to hoarding school, 
or to the seminary. So, for lack of pupils 
Miss Desmond earns her living in the fac­
tory.”
“ You said there were two. Has she a 
sister? ”
“ No, Miss Ford is a friend, I believe. 
They board together. Miss Ford has been 
a teacher in the Seminary for some time, 
and was a pupil teacher there while she re­
ceived her education. She had to give up 
on account of her health, and yet has no 
monev to live on.”
“ You seem very familiar with the char­
acter of these girls, Worthington.”
“ That is one of my duties, mother. I 
have three hundred girls in the factory, 
and I owe it to each one of them to inquire 
closely into the antecedents of every ne\v 
comer.”
“ Yes. yes, you are quite right, no doubt 
though I should think such matters could 
he left to the overseers. But I should like 
to see these girls.”
“ Drive over with mo this morning. It 
is warm and pleasant. The air will do you 
good.”
“ I will. I must make some selection 
soon, for the Grahams sail in May, and this 
is the second week in April.”
Two or three hours before the discussion 
between Mrs. Sydney and her son, regard- 
ingthe proposed companion, two girls in a 
small room in a boarding house in the 
manufacturing town of B—, were dressing 
hastily and chatting as they twisted their 
hair, and performed toilet duties.
“ Did you have any answer io your ad­
vertisement, Sadie?” asked one, the more 
subdued and quiet of the two, whose eyes 
were sad, and whose pale cheeks bore the
“ Don’t I know,” said Sadie, bitterly. 
“ When have I known anything hut pov- 
; erty, and poverty’s bitterest straits. My 
education was given me in charity by my 
uncle, and it is simply wasted in ibis mis- 
; erahle place. The music teacher’s place at 
the seminary is taken, and my father starved 
on the few private pupils he could obtain. 
Boor father! He always thought my hand­
some face and manner would win me a 
rich husband. Rich! Who are the rich
men of B----- ? Manufacturers with wives
and families, and Mr. Worthington Syd­
ney.”
She blushed qt this name ns if she waited 
lo he questioned, hut Etlie Ford was look­
ing from the window. Joining her, Sadie 
said:
“ Mr. Sydney comes often to our loom,
E m c ? ”
“ We are green hands, yon know. Per­
haps he thinks we may sjK>il our work.” 
was tho quiet answer.
“ lie  is very handsome, Eflie.”
“ Yes, very.”
“ Unmarried, too, and very rich!”
The breakfast bell rang and Eflie went 
down stairs, with a word to her companion 
of the lateness of the hour.
“ I wonder,” thought Sadie, “ if it is Ef- 
fie’s blue eyes or my dark ones that craw 
Worthington Sydney to onr corner.”
The young man himself could not have 
answered the question. l ie  stood in the 
oflice that overlooked the work room when 
every loom was busy, looking through the 
window, where, unseen himself, the over­
seer of the room could watch all those em­
ployed in it.
“ You see,” he said to an old lady very
a deep love for the young manufacturer, 
who never exceeded a gentlemanly courte­
sy in his attention. In vain she exerted 
every accomplishment for his admiration — 
playing her choicest music, singing her 
sweetest songs. In vain she chose becom­
ing dresses, and decked her rare beauty for 
his eyes.
Ever before him was the memory of his 
mother’s words, and involuntarily he traced 
the little signs that told of a cold heart and 
utterly selfish disposition.
But over the water came to him letters 
full of the praises of the gentle companion 
who had accompanied his mother.
“ You would scarcely know Etlie,” the 
old lady wrote, when she had been a year 
abroad; “ she has regained her health, and 
hers is that rare, delicate beauty that un­
folds some new charm'when least expected. 
She is so modest and retiring that one must 
watch closely to see how well educated and 
accomplished she is. Imagine my delight 
to find she knew French as well as I did, 
and she conquered Italian in a wonderfully 
short time. Her music is rare, real music 
that comes from the heart; and the tears 
often rise in my eyes when she fancies I 
am sleeping, and plays for hours as only a 
lover of the 4 divine art’ can play.
Sometimes ’there was a formal letter, 
signed Eflie Ford, telling him that Mrs. 
Sydney was not well and wrote by her com­
panion’s hand. And after the formal in­
troduction the'’ writer would detail the 
events of travel since the last letter, un­
consciously proving how she saw with an 
artist’s eves the beauties of scenery she de­
scribed, or took a quiet, humorous view of 
passing events.
He would scarcely own it to himself, but
plainly dressed, who stood beside him. | Worthington Sydney watched for the let-
the two young ladies who are at the third 
loom to the right. The one with dark 
eyes, is the music teacher’s daughter; the 
one facing her is Miss Ford.”
“ Suppose I go in and talk with them?”
“ If you wish you can do so, or I will 
send for them to come here.”
“ No. I will go in alone. The tall one 
is very handsome.”
“ Very. She seems strangely out of 
place to me, here.”
Mrs. Sydney crossed the room, pausing to 
speak to several of the? busy girls, till she 
stood by Sadie Desmond’s side.
“ Can you tell me,” she said, “ where I 
can get a glass of water?”
“ In the corner, by the closet where the 
hats hang,” was the curt reply.
Eflie looked up at the gray hairs and 
said:
“ Ifyou will take a seat for a moment I 
can get it for you. The clock will strike 
twelve in less than two minutes, and I can 
leave the room.”
“ Thank you," was the reply, as the old 
lady took a seat on a bench near the 
girls.
“ Can’t you find anything better to do in 
noon hours than to wait on any old woman 
who comes in ?” asked Sadie contemptu­
ously.
“ Hush!” said Eflie with her quick, 
sensitive flush, “ she will hear you! ”
But Sadie had noted that the old lady’s 
dress was of plain black alpaca, and her 
bonnet of straw, and was disinclined to 
pav attention to anyone wearing this garl
When the dock stru dr, Eflie hastened daughter.”
from the “ companion” with deeper 
and deeper interest, sending friendly ans­
wers that told of liis grati ude forEffie’sten- 
der care of his mother and pleasure in her 
letters.
Two years had passed and Mrs. Sydney 
began to talk of coming home. She was 
in Paris with Eflie and wrote to her son— 
“ Do take a holiday and come to escort me 
home. I have no friends who are return 
ing to America at this time, and I do not 
care to travel alone.”
Thinking it over. Worthington conclu­
ded that he really needed a little rest and 
recreation, and presented himself at the 
hotel in Paris, much sooner than his moth­
er had dared to hope. She was alone when 
he was announced; hut a little later, a 
graceful young lady entered the room, 
whom he indeed scarcely recognized as the 
fragile girl in deep mourning, who had 
bidden him farewell two years before.
The pallor of illness, the shifting color, 
were gone, and in their place was the glow 
of perfect health; and sad eyes were re­
placed by animated ones full of happiness, 
and the fragile figure was rounded and 
graceful. In her exquisite delicacy of 
feature, and in tin? perfect grace of man­
ner, she appeared to Worthington to far 
surpass the more striking beauty of Sadie 
Desmond who two years before, had cast 
her quiet loveline-s into the shade.
11 a pi iv days flew by quickly in Paris, and 
when Worthington Sydney told his mother 
the secret of Ids love, she opened her arms 
to fold Eflie there closely, calling her “ dear
for the water, while Sadie took out her 
luncheon on the bench, near Mrs. Sydney. 
The old lady noticed that Etlie took a nap­
kin from her little basket to polish the 
dingy tumbler, and rinsed it carefully, be­
fore filling it for her.
“ You arc very kind,” she said, as she 
received it. “ Iam  tired, from walking 
about the building.”
“ Perhaps you arc looking for some one.” 
said Eflie, “ and 1 can help 3*011. It is con­
fusing to a stranger to find a friend here.”
“ No, 1 was not in search of any friend.”
“ If yon are looking fora place for a 
daughter,” said Sadie, “ you will find 
twenty applications ahead of you at the 
oflice.”
“ Is the work very heavy?” asked the 
old lady, turning to Sadie.
“ Try it and see,” was the rude reply. 
“ I was not brought up to it. Are you go- 
ingto walk, Eflie?”
“ I think not,” Eflie said. “ I shall sit 
here and rest.”
Sadie rose and crossed the room for her 
hat, her tall, graceful figure and aristocrat­
ic face marking her in the midst of the 
group of girls on the same errand.
Eflie sat down, feeling she scarcely knew 
why, that there was a rudeness in Sadie’s 
manner that she must apologize for, by re­
maining with the old lady.
“ You do not look strong.” Mrs. Sydney 
said, noting the delicate complexion and
And Sadie, when the bridal party re­
turned to B—.knew in her heart that in her 
rudeness to the plainly dressed old lady in 
the factory, she had forfaited her opportun­
ity to he Mrs. Sydney’s companion by her 
own error.
Front Factory to Farm .
There are in this country alone 100,000 
planing-machinos, which when in opera­
tion, do the work of 10,000,000 carpenters 
shoving laboriously the old-fashioned plane, 
for one of these machines will turn out just 
as much per diem as 100 skilled men. The 
number of sewing machines in the country 
is about 4,000 000, capable of performing 
the work of 100.000,000 sewing girls oper 
ating with needle and thread by hand, and 
a single factory in Massachusetts averages 
the production of 0,000 pair of hoots and 
shoes daily through the year. When run­
ning full, the 1 ,.‘100,000 cotton spindles of 
Fall River manufacture more yarn in one 
day than 0,000.000 persons could do in the 
same time, the latter operating with the 
old-time spinning wheel. To 100,000 cop­
ies of the newspaper daily.Hsing the applian­
ces ofoO years ago, would require the mak­
ing up of 180 “ forms,’” the services of 7,- 
000 compositors and 1,000 pressmen, ink­
ers, Ac. All this makes clothingand hous­
es and reading and the other necessaries
varying color.  ^ j of life cheaper, but it has reduced the de-
“ I have not been well, but I am gaining j niand for skilled mechanical labor to a 
strength here. You must not feel dis-1 mere fraction of what it would have been 
conraged.” she said, gently, “ about what j had the “ human machine ” been left to do 
Sadie said of the work here. If you have the world’s work alone. And now the
any friend who wishes a place, there are 
very often vacancies, and the work is not 
really heavy, though tiresome. The noise 
1 is the worst, hut one gets accustomed to 
that.”
“ Have you been here long? ”
; So from question to question, Mrs. Syd­
ney drew forth the simple every day story 
of orphanhood, early struggles with pover­
ty and failing health, but not one com­
plaint. The two were talking earnestly in 
the deserted room when Worthington Syd­
ney came from the oflice to their bench.
“ Well, mother,” he said, after bowing to 
Eflie. And the young girl arose, blushing 
deeply in her embarrassment.
“ Sit down.” said Mrs. Sydney, kindly.
“ You see I do not want a place here for 
a friend, hut I have business here not with­
standing.”
Eflie believed she must he dreaming 
when she was offered the position of com­
panion to Mrs. Sidney, at a liberal salary, 
and the promise of European travel.
' “ Can }*oii come to me to-morrow?” the 
old lady asked. “ I shall need your servi­
ces in preparing for our travels.” 
i And before the noon hour was over, Ef- 
I fie was driving in Mrs. Sydney’s carriage 
! to her hoarding house, to prepare her be- 
1 longings for an early start in the morning.
“ She is lovely, Worthington,” said Mrs.
! Sydney to her son. as they drove home­
ward. “ and the voyage will do her good.
; To think of her being in a factory! Why 
! her mother was one of the Marstons of 
! Providence.”
“ Am I supposed to be overpowered?”
I laughed the young man.
“ But really Worthington, she is of good 
family,” said his mother, earnestly. “ Her 
father was a Portland Ford. I know the 
family. Poverty never appalls me, hut I 
must confess I shrink from vulgar blood. 
Miss Desmond is handsome and stylish look­
ing, but she is no lady. Miss Ford is a gen­
tlewoman, as the English say, a lady at 
heart.
Sadie was mortified when she heard to 
whom she had been rude, but after all 
there was consolation. Mr. Sydney was 
not going to Europe with his mother and 
black eyes might look more bewitching if 
the soft blue ones were not near. She knew
country must shape its studies and its la­
bors to meet the changed condition of 
things. The young man who stands upon 
the threshold of life querying what he 
shall do, finds the professions full, the stores 
and exchanges swarming with bankrupts, 
and tiie way to the factories and shops 
crowded with idlers who onl)* want an op­
portunity to work.
But the fields are not full. I f  our coun­
ters are filled with goods for which there 
is no demand, and our cities are full of 
houses for which there are no tenants, 
there is no glut of food in any of our markets 
and there is a call for all that the laborer 
can coax from the earth, and for everything 
the intelligent workman can gather from 
the soil. There is one industry which is 
not full. New Hampshire, which passes 
for an agricultural state, produces three- 
fourths of the food she consumes, and 
leaves thousands of acres of her soil to 
grow up to bushes, or to return half the 
crops they should. And while doing this, 
merchants stay behind their counters until 
the sheriff locks the door, mechanics stand 
about the street-corners and complain be­
cause they can get no work, and young 
men grow into chronic loafers because 
they can’t “ find an opening.” And what 
is true of our state is true of others. Isn’t 
it about time there was a new depart- 
ture, a turning from the factory to the 
field, from complaining and suffering idle­
ness to cheerful, earnest, producing work 
on the farm?—[Mirror and Farmer.
Warren S. Woodbridge, a graduate of 
Tufts College and divinity school, accepts 
a call to the Universalist Church at Orono.
The Whig says that a man named George 
Carlisle dropped dead in the woods near 
Houlton, Thusday evening, and the corpse 
was taken to that place.
Schools of mackerel have appeared along 
the shores of Hancock county, which poor 
people are catching even as late as this, 
and which will go far in furnishing sub­
sistence for the winter. Smelts are also 
caught in Union river from the Ellsworth 
wharves.
SA D  PLIG H T OF POOR TR A V ­
ELER S.
During the excitement of the big strike, 
a sad scene occurred at the State Line de­
pot. One of the morning trains brought in 
a family from New York City, consisting 
of a man, woman and three children. They 
were literally starving. Three weeks ago 
they loft their home on Pearl street to come 
West to this city. The}* bought their tick-' 
ets, and then had a few dollars left, enough, 
as they thought, to render them comfortable 
after their arrival here, until the husband, 
John Carr, could find employment. Mrs. j 
Carr had been for years a cripple, and also 
in poor health. This was one of the causes 
that prompted the removal West.
Soon after leaving the city the oldest hoy, 
a little over five years of age, was taken 
dangerously ill, and the part}* was obliged j 
to leave the train to give it the care and at­
tention it required. For throe weeks they 
tarried along the route, and at last found 
their last penny exhausted and nothing re­
maining hut tlioir tickets to this place. 
They entered the ear anti on Friday landed 
at the State Line Depot. The husband at 
once inquired for work, and was directed 
by the depot-master to the grading force at 
the new depot where work lmd that 
morning been resumed. Kissing his wife 
and children, he hastened away. TI10 wife 
ami children settled down *ipoi» the plat­
form against the depot building amid their 
small packages and bundles, to await the 
return of the husband and father.
Soon the little ones began to sway to and 
fro and moan and cry most piteously. One 
of t!ie officers inquired of the little girl, the 
oldest child, about seven yearsof age, what 
she was crying about. “ Oh, we are .ail so 
hungry,” and then them aningbegan again 
by all the little ones, sadder and more heart- 
touching than ever.
The officer took the child and lead her 
awav to a baker’s, on Twelfth street, and 
purchased some cakes, which she began to 
eat most ravenously. The others almost 
choked when they began to eat, and the ; 
poor sick chihl took one or two bites of 
cake and fell over into a spasm. It was | 
then the poor woman told her sad story to 
those who gathered around and questioned 
her. Thev had not tasted a morsel of food 
for three days, and were literally starving 
in the midst of plenty. In an instant Depot- 
Master Freidenburg’s hand went down into 
his pocket, and. laying in its broad palm a 
silver half-dollar, he started a subscription. 
Men out of work, strikers whose last dime 
lay in their pockets, brought it forth and ad­
ded it to the contribution: travelers and 
citizens, both men ami women, all made 
their sympathy manifest, and some ten dol­
lars made their way into the woman’s 
hands, who could onlv weep her thanks— 
her heart was too full for word*. Then a 
physician came and prescribed for the sick 
child. Henry brought forward from the 
depot lunch stand a most bountiful repast, 
and the starving ones were given a feast of 
welcome to the New Chicago. The poor 
woman was bewildered, she could not un­
derstand it at all. “ You couldn’t get a 
penny in New York.” she said, “ to save 
you from starving.” Then a team was 
brought up, and the woman and children 
were taken to the old City II ill where they j 
remained until Saturday night.
In the meantime the husband worked all 
that long Friday* afternoon, without food, 
to earn a few cents to fecal, as he thought, 
his starving family.— (Kansas Cih/ (.^fo.) 
Journal.
TR A M P, OR PA U PE R .
Once upon a time Yankee Addams had 
been playing a brief engagement at Cape; 
Cod. Previous to returning to Boston, 
which lie made his headquarters, he had 
requested his eastern mail matter to he 
sent to Yarmouth, to which place lie started 
to walk from Orleans, and arrived late in 
the afternoon. Proceeding directly to the 
post office, he found it closed, and as it had 
begun to rain violently, and there was no 
late train by which he could get into Bos­
ton, Addams began to look about for quar­
ters for the night. With that object in 
view, he interrogated some boys who had 
relinquished “ hoji-seoteh ” to gawk at him 
and to speculate as to whether ho belonged 
in town or out o ’ town, or didn’t b’long, or 
was a new postmaster, or minister, or burg­
lar. or where lie came from, etc., etc.,—all 
very natural cogitations, perhaps, in those 
uncertain times.
“ Can you tell me where I can find a ho- , 
tel. my lad?” inquired John.
“ Yes, sir,” replied a spunky little fellow, 
who seemed a notch or two smarter than 
his playmates, “ go down this street a little 
way till you come to a lane, then you’ll sec 
a large wooden house off the road to the 
left—ihat’s the place.”
It was then raining hard,and our Yankee 
made tracks for the designated hotel. Reach­
ing it. ho inquired of the person who re­
sponded to his knock, if he could [get sic-! 
commodated one night.
“ Tramp or pauper?” inquired the pro­
prietor.
“ Sir,” said John, with astonishment.
“ Have you a permit, or are you a tran­
sient?” again asked the hotel man.
*• I don’t understand you.” replied John, 
his astonishment increasing at his strange 
reception.
“ Out o’ business,eh?—failed intrude, or 
left, your family? Lost your schooner, per­
haps. 'or— ”
“ Excuse me.” said John, interrupting 
his questioner, and with some degree of 
warmth, “ have you lost your senses? In­
form me, please, if I am talking to a luna­
tic.”
“ Not at all,” replied the man, “ he went 
to the State asylum yesterday. Please step 
this way.”
“ Pity you hadn’t gone with him,” 
thought John, who followed his tormentor 
up two flights of stairs into the garret, 
while the water was dripping from every 
stitch of his clothing and stove-pipe hat, as 
if he were standing under a shower-bath.
“ There, mister, after supper you can 
turn in with that other feller, who has just 
gone to bed with a lame leg and ”—
“ Who runs this hotel?” thundered Yan­
kee Addams, beginning to see that he had 
been made the victim of a practical joke by 
the innocent-looking boys at the post of­
fice.
“ Why the town, to he sure,” replied the 
man.
“ What is it called? ” asked Addams.
“ The Poor House,” quoth the man, who 
enjoyed the joke, and added with a roguish 
look, “ Tramp or pauper?”
“ Tramp,” shouted John, who with one 
bound reached the first landing, ditto the 
entry, and continued at a lively gait till he 
reached the Port, where, through the cour­
tesy of Dr. II., he secured more agreeable 
lodgings.
[From the Montreal Herald.]
A M odern R ip V an W inkle.
'Die disappearance of Mr. E. D. Fraser, 
hardware merchant, of the Chaudiere, in 
May, 1870. caused considerable anxiety to 
his family7 and friends. After making in­
quiries through every conceivable source, 
they had given him up for dead, when, in 
June last, Mrs. Fraser received a letter 
from her missing husband,da ted Cape Town:
South Africa, saying he had found himself 
there, could not account for being there, 
and would be home again as soon as he 
was able to travel. The news, as a matter 
of course, was joyfully received, and the 
time passed wearily enough to the family 
until they might hope to see the long-lost 
husband and father again. That day has 
at last arrived, and this morning witnessed 
the pleasant reunion, Mr. Fraser having 
reached Quebec on the last steamer and 
come right through to Ottawa, as fast as 
the rail could carry him. His business had 
been carefully carried on during his absence 
and on returning to his store this morning 
he found everything in as good order as 
though he lmd never been away. Fraser 
tells the following story: “ As near as I 
can remember I left here in May, 187(1 (my 
clerk says the 1st of June), for Montreal, to 
transact some business. I had with me 
about 88000 in cash and a small valise, 
with a change of clothing. On arriving 
in Montreal I was asked by a man at what 
hotel 1 was going to slop: I replied the 
Montreal House, and he took my baggage.
I subsequently saw Mr. Eastwood, who 
said he was going to the Ottawa. I parted 
company with the last-named gentleman 
and walked toward the Montreal House, J 
hut I saw the man who had taken my bag­
gage driving away with it. Having some , 
doubt as to his being connected with tin?
Montreal House, I went after him, and af­
ter following him through a couple of 
streets, c.uight up to and asked him where 
he was going, l ie  said, “ Tothc Montreal 
House,” and in another minute stopped be­
fore a house, which on entering I found to 
he a hotel. I said; “ I suppose you think 
you have played sharp this time,” and at 
once told him to take my baggage to the 
Montreal House. lie  said this was the 
the Montreal House. I repeated mv obser­
vation about playing sharp, and asked him 
to have a drink, and then to take my va 
lise to the hotel I wished to stop at. He 
had a drink, and I also took one, which 
must have been drugged, as T also remem­
ber nothing further after I sat down on a 
chair until I found myself laid np in award 
of the hospital at Cape Town. I then dis­
covered that I had no money, and my 
watch and chain were gone. How I got 
to (’ape Town is a perfect mystery to me 
I was told bv those who were taking care 
of me that the captain of the vessel which 
brought me as far as Madeira wished to 
land me there, hut the authorities would not 
allow him to do so, as I was wild and had no 
means of support. Another captain then 
offered to take charge of of me, and brought 
me to Cape Town. It appears that I ar­
rived there in December, 187(1, but did not 
become conscious until February, 1877. 
when I felt as though I had just awakened 
out of a long sleep, and asked where I was.
1 could not believe them when they told 
me I was in Cape Town, and they thought 
for some time that I had not recovered my 
senses. They told me I had spoken quite 1 
rationally before that, but if I had, I had 
then no recollection of it. 1 had no 
idea of time ur.t’l I saw a paper dated 1877, 
and when I asked the people what it meant, 
they again thought I did not know what I 
was talking about. Of course I had no 
money, and the people who took care of 
me were very kind, and would not hear of 
my paying them. As soon as I was able 
to get about I obtained employment as a 
bookkeeper in the government stores, and 
by this means obtained funds to carry me 
to London. Strange to say, on coming to 
m v senses at Cape Town, 1 found my va­
lise was with me, and mv clothes had not 
been disturbed, the clothes I wore evidently 
having been provided for me by some kind 
strangers. I do not know anything abontj 0l-
the vessels which carried me to Cape Town. ],0 wrote to John Johnson, the celebrated 
The whole journey seems like a long sleep 0\{\ farmer of Geneva. N. Y., for advice, 
tom e. I had earned sufficient money to ;ind be replied that “ he might raise crops, 
pay mv passage to England, and sailed on hut without direct personal attention he 
the 27th of July hist, bidding good-bye to would certainly fail with his livestock, 
those who had treated me so kindly. Of ;md without good live stock, well kept, 
course there were many who thought me there was no money in the [business. Some 
an impostor, and if I had been left to their j people do not appreciate the force of these 
temh-r mercies it is a question if 1 should I statements-—they* imagine that they can 
he here now. I arrived in England, after Sul>stitutc the use of artificial fertilizers for 
a voyage of almost constant illness, on the the making of barnyard manure. Others 
-1th of August, receiving funds there which think that of summer-fallowing and plough- 
had been forwarded by my friends to meet * . . .  -
me. I sailed again, from Liverpool, on tin* 
doth of August, reaching Quebec on Satur-
J o k es and Jo ttin gs ,
A minor chord—a short load of wood.
Keely has named his first motor “ The 
Tramp,” becauso it won’t work.
Senator McDonald, who recently paired 
with Mr. Morton, is about to pair with a 
“ widder.”
A London paper says Mr. Conkling would 
have been a “ grotesquely impossible ” 
Minister to England.
The litigation over the Singer estate has 
been amicably settled, and every one is 
happy except the lawyers.
A wag suggests that a suitable opening 
for man}’ choirs should he, “ Lord, have 
mercy on 11s, miserable singers.”
Corydon Weed of Bloomington, Illinois, 
has failed for 1,800,000 with scarcely any 
asset*. He was a real estate broker.
It was Gen. Butler who told of his pro­
posal to Miss Dickinson. The jlattcr did 
noJL feel proud enough of the distinction to 
let on.
An Irishman tells of a fight in which 
there was only one whole nose loft in the 
whole crowd, “ and that belonged to the 
tay-kcttlc.”
A paper chimney, about 50 feet high, has 
been errected at Breslau. The material is 
rendered lire and waterproof by a chemi­
cal preparation.
Goat’s whey is a famous Swiss cure for 
diseases of the chest and stomach, and there 
arc numerous establishments where it is 
produced and administered.
Mrs. Louis J. Jennings has presented 
her husband with seven daughters in eight 
years,” and lie has done a great deal of 
newspaper work besides.
Where’s the advantage in being an Em­
peror? Kaiser William had money in the 
Berlin hank which failed, and his cash 
went up the spout with the rest.
Stannard Yt., has a wild man of the 
woods, four feet high, covered with hair, j 
with a head of fiery red hair that hangs | 
over his shoulders, and runs like a deer and 
yells like a hyena.
A Virginia sheriff’ asked a murderer if, 
he wanted to make a speech on the gallows, i 
and he replied. “ Guess not it looks like; 
rain, and I don’t want to ^get wet. Go 
on with the hanging.”
Over 2000 persons have taken the Mur­
phy temperance pledge atNcwburg, N. J., 
within the lasf two weeks. Daily meetings 
are held in the opera house and crowds arc 
unable to gain admittance.
Conclusive—Lodger: “ I detect rather
a disagreeable smell in the house, Mrs. 
Jones. Are you sure the drains—” Welsh 
landlady: “ Oh, it can’t he the drains,
sir, whatever. There are none, sir! ”
A certain famous wit was invited to din- 
der by a miser, who placed on the table 
two miseropic cutlets, with the ominous 
comment, “ You see your dinner.” The 
wag promptly helped himself to both, and 
retorted, “ Yes, blit I don’t see yours! ”
Gazette Job Printing
ES T A B L IS H M E N T .
prepared to execute with promptness and good style 
every variety of Job  Printing, including 
T o w n  R e p o rts , C a ta lo g u e s , B y  -  L aw s 
P o s te rs ,  S h o p  B ills , H a n d  B ills , P r o ­
g ra m m e s , C irc u la r s , B il l  H e ad s, 
L e t te r  H e ad s , L a w  a n d  C o rp o r­
a t io n  B la n k s ,  R ece ip ts , B il ls  
o f  L a d in g , B u sin e ss , A d­
d re ss  a n d  W e d d in g  
C a rd s , T ag s ,
L ab e ls ,
&c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  C O LO RS A N D  B R O N Z IN G |
will receive prompt attention.
# a m ,  h a r d e n  f  g o m e .
Br ief  article.**, 1 
•elating to Farm, 
ire invited from u
lions, and results of experience 
eti or Household management 
dors interested in such matters.
R U R A L  TOPICS.
ror the G a ze t te  b y  T . B. Min er , of Linden, 
lany years Editor of the R u r a l  A m e r i c a n  
the most experienced farmers, gardeners 
in the United States.]
\ .  Y. STATE FA I It DISCUSSIONS.
At one of the evening discussions a speak- 
said that when he commenced fanning
under green crops may do in the ab­
sence of both animal and artificial manure. 
Thev arc right, too—tlie.se things can both
fore, farmers can keep their lands in a good 
state of fertility, without any manure of 
any kind, by plowing under green clover. 
Another farmer said: “ Clover is the
cheapest fertilizer, if the manure has to be 
drawn far, and the roots are more valuable 
than the tops; but where grassesjgrow well 
I would not plow up the land often, be­
cause the cattle prefer the old grasses to 
the new seeding, as is shown by their eager­
ness to eat the grasses in the comers of the 
fences where the land has not been plowed.” 
Another speaker said that clover is much 
better for sheep than timothy hay, as they 
like it better, and it keeps them in better 
condition. A good deal depends on the 
kind of animals you keep. What you feed 
to good animals pays, but to feed scrubs is 
a great waste. The price you eventually 
get for the fatted animals, is what deter­
mines the question of profit or loss. It is 
lamentable sometimes to see how little a 
farmer cares about improving his stock. 
Clover bay is far ahead of timothy for milk, 
and if rightly managed the clover itself 
may he so du.iing the pasturing season. It 
should he made to continue blooming dur­
ing the whole season, but must not be over­
crowded with stock.
GOOD MILKING COWS.
An old dairyman said: “ In regard to 
the kind of animals kept, the first cross of 
Ayrshire on native secures three times in 
four as good milking qualities as are pos­
sessed by lhe thoroughbreds. We must 
not suppose that blood alone will answer, if 
good cam he neglected, and indeed the 
thoroughbreds have a great advantage in 
the fact that they are generally so much 
better treated than common stock.”
Prof. L. B. Arnold followed these re­
marks with an address on the subject of 
dairying, speaking in substance as follows: 
Two points arc of prime importance at the 
outset, the securing of proper milking stock 
(having the highest possible capacity for 
converting food into milk), and the fnm- 
isliing of an ample supply of the best food. 
We are slow to change old practices in 
either respect, and there is a vast loss every 
year from our indifference. In regard to 
feeding, very few people appreciate how 
small a proportion of the feed is converted 
into milk, and how large a proportion goes 
to the support of the cow. During the sea­
son of lactation alone, it takes four-fifths of 
the food to run the machine! Now cannot 
we use less in this way, or else give moro 
food to the same animal in excess of what 
she needs for her support, and have it 
turned into milk? We do not ordinarily 
give our cows all the food they can digest. 
Almost every year there is a dry time in 
July, and grass is scarce. Then the cow’s 
machinery uses up at least seven-eighths 
of tiie food for its own support, anti the pro­
fits are almost annihilated. This is all 
wrong; cows should never at any time 
lack a full supply of food and water.
We must also remember that the habit of 
milk-giving is diminished and permanetly 
injured when a cow is starved, besides de- 
minishing naturally as the time of calving 
becomes distant.”
TIIE QU ALITY OF THE FEED.
lay. Although, as a matter of course, I l,e done: it is a question of the relative 
have seen much since I left here, over a j economy of the three systems.” Here is 
year ago, I have not profited by my travels, something from one of the most successful 
as the outward trip was a dark blank to me fanners in the United States for farmers to 
and the homeward trip one of almost eon- think about. It is of no use to try to make 
tinual sickness. I do not know yet if any J money by farming without “ good live 
steps will taken to discover who drugged ' stock ”—not the poor scrawny animals that 
me in Montreal. we sometimes see the crows hovering over,
___  ________  waiting for them to draw their last breath,
it being evident to those birds that they , 
C. M. Bailey of Winthrop was re-elected ought to die; but cows that make from | 
president of the State convention of the j gjx to ten pounds of butter a week, and pay 
Young Men's Christian Association at Au* ;i profit of 850 to 880 a year. It is not dif- 
hitiai. The secretary reported new associ- fieult to buy or raise cows that will aver-1 
aliens at Boothbay and Bucksport. ! ago 12 quarts of milk a day the year round !
______  . _ _______  and make a pound of butter from 12 quarts
; of milk, being 365 lbs. of butter a year, 
Mr. Moody has accepted his recent invi- which at onlv 25 cents per pound amounts 
tation to labor in Portland and other parts to 891.25. Then the skimmed and the bnt- 
of the State during tin? winter, and with j jcr milk are worth about what it costs to 
Messrs. M hittle, Sankey, etc., will begin feed the cows; and their manure is worth 
work early in December. 820 per head, if properly managed; so
____ ____ _____________ farmers, you see that “ good live stock ”
pays well.
BA BN YARD MANURE THE (TIE A BEST.
Rev. II. M. Ileywood, of Liberty, resigns 
and goes to West Camden.
Work will be resumed at the Katahdin 
Iron Works in about ten days.
Two Bowdoin Sophomores have been sus­
pended for disturbing a Freshman meet­
ing.
A powder mill nt Acton, Mass., was 
blown up this morning. Charles II. Ferry 
was killed.
A postoffico has been established at Otis- 
field, and R. G. Scribner has been appoint­
ed postmaster.
A large hotel is to be built at Ilunne- 
well’s Point, Fort Popham, to be opened 
next summer.
The Press says that Thomas Barney, a 
prosperous engineer at Richmond, Va.. 
came to Portland some weeks since, and j The same speaker, who is one of the 
left about the 10th of October for Richmond, most scientific farmers of the State, said: 
since which time no tidings of him have “ We can make barnyard manure cheaper 
been obtained. than we can buy artificial fertilizers.”
________ _ . ._________| This man is a practical agricultural chem-
1st, and he knows what he is talking about. 
Charles A. Harris of Bethel has been ar- ;s done by keeping as much live stock 
rested for swindling by publishing an ad-! as the farm will support profitably. He 
vertisement calling for 150 able-bodied thought that in some cases it would pay to 
men, to serve for three years in a Govern- i)Uy commercial fertilizers, as well as to 
ment survey, offering 81000 a year and ex-j keep and feed cattle. In regard to sheep 
ponses, each applicant to address lock box j,0 sajd ; “ We can afford to keep moro 
30, Bethel: and to inclose S«>. On^  inves- sheep than we keep also, and we can afford 
tigation by Government officers, it was j keep them better than we do. Now, a 
found that Harris had leased the box and j s])eep carries away with him about six to 
had received fifty letters, only four of which jen per cent, of the nitrogen of the food he 
he had opened. He was arrested andi 0ats, and wc most get snch animals as will 
brought to Portland where, in default of, pny fol. extra feed—bran, oilcake, &c.. 
81000 bonds, he was committed for trial in greatly enriching the manure, so ast"> 
December. make lip in this way to the land, and moro
________, -  ,________ than make up, the loss of the nitrogen car-
. . : 1 icd* off in eating ordinary feed. Thus wo
A pair of d ev  led lovers in New Damp- j can niake the land richer by feeding the 
shire had a separation last Sunday n ight.! c]OVcr to sheep than bv plowing it under. 
She had previously presented luni|with her Wc can buy sheep at four or five cents a 
photograph, which he, on his bended knees, | I>onn(1 in ‘the allt„mn, feedthrough the 
sworo he would always wear next to Ids .winter, and sell them at seven or eight 
heart. Last Sunday night he pulled out cents jn Rje spring, There is, however, an 
his handkerchief from his hack pants pock- increasing difficulty in obtaining the right 
et. when lo! the photograph fell to the la- kind fof sheep, anil eventually wc shall 
dy’sfect. She says he is either a liar or | probably he com piled to raise them for 
his heart is not in the right place. | ourselves, hut if wc do, let thorn be better
___________ ____________ j than we can buy. At present, a three-
year wether weighing about ninety pounds
PLOWING UNDER CLOVER.
A Rhode Island man recently told his costs four dollars, 
son to cut a hole in the barn, so that the cat J 
could go in and out,the barn being infested 
with mice. The hoy did so, locating it just Another speaker said, that plowing un- 
where the barn door, when open, would ! del* green clover is as good to keep up the 
cover the hole. “ How in thunder is the fertility of land as to use animal manure, 
cat to get into the barn when the hole is j l ie  had obtained good crops for thirty-six 
covered,” asked the provoked father. 1 years, from very poor land originally by
Why, through the door, of course,” re 
plied the son The parent suddenly re­
membered that he wanted something from 
the house, and went in after it.
plowing under clover once in three years; 
the rotation is oats, clover, wheat, and the 
yield of wheat is from eighteen to twenty- 
two bushels per acre. As I have said be-
The Professor, who has devoted much 
time to dairying, added: “ The'quality of 
the feed also makes .an important differ­
ence. One kind will not take the place of 
another. If you give a cow three times as 
much of the albuminoids as she needs, and 
only half the proper quantity of support­
ers of respiration, there will be a waste of 
the former. To he sure, the first may he 
converted into the second to a certain ex­
tent, but the reversed process will not oc­
cur. A proper proportion should be main­
tained. Also it is often overlooked that 
food should be easy o f digestion. Give a 
cow all the straw she can consume, and 
she cannot digest enough to keep herself 
up and give milk. If she docs give milk, 
she will use herself up and become poor. 
“ All the good hay a cow can eat” in spring 
will not do; she cannot digest enough of 
it. It is like wintering pigs on raw pota­
toes: they can just barely keep alive, which 
is not what wc want. Boil them, and the 
pigs grow fat, The food of a milcli cow 
should he young and tender, or else so 
cooked as readily lo decompose. Grass is 
most excellent, being quickly digested, 
and in fact, needing very little alteration to 
convert it into milk, which it very closely 
resembles in composition, changing the fi­
brous matter to water. Steamed hay ap­
proximates quite nearly to grass, but is 
harder to digest, especially if cut too ripe. 
For milk production, the earlier it is cut 
the better, but very early cutting may not 
always pay quite the best. Perhaps the 
host rule for ordinary practice is to cut just 
as it is heading or approaching blossom— 
would not let it head, anyhow.”
FOOD FOR SUPPORT MERELY.
An extensive dairyman of Central New  
York said that the food required merely for 
the support of the animid is equal to about 
two percent, of her weight per day, and 
this does not allow for her yielding a drop 
of milk. If the cows weighs a thousand 
pounds and wc give her twenty pounds of 
food per day, we may have a live cow, but 
tint is all wc shall have. If we give thir­
ty pounds there will he a milk yield, and 
consequently a profit from the ten pounds 
not needed for the support of the animal. 
If wc increase tin? ration to forty pounds 
we get a profit from twenty pounds. In 
regard to the kind of feed, German or 
golden millet is destined to conic into gen­
eral use. The seed may also l>c matured 
for fowls (for which purpose it isexcellcnt) 
or for horses, cattle or pigs, if the millet is 
not wanted for soiling. It is hotter than 
corn fodder, and more of it grows on an 
acre. The drink of a dairy cow is also very 
important. Good milk is 87 per cent, w a­
ter, and some milk 99. So the water must 
he pure and abundant if wc would make 
any sort of milk. lie  has a hydraulic ram, 
a windmill, a well and two springs, and is 
going to have a vat high enough for a cow 
to drink out of it like a lady. Nor will he 
let his cows wet their feet in drinking, but 
conveys away the surplus water by under­
ground channels. Furthermore, he is go­
ing to have a grove for his cows to lie 
down in at mid-day after drinking. By 
these appliances the act of drinking can lie 
made an actual pleasure and enjoyment to 
the cattle. They will come back again 
and again, drinking a little at a time, and 
the effect of such drinking on the milk pro­
duction is highly favorable.
D om estic R eceipts
Carrots. — This wholesome vegetable 
makes an appetizing dinner dish when pre­
pared as follows: Wash, scrape, cut the 
carrots lengthwise and boil until very ten­
der, which will hike from an hour and a 
half to two hours. When done, slice the 
carrots very thin into a sauce pan with one 
or two.tablespoonfuls of butter and a small 
cup of cream—if milk, is used, thicken a 
very little with corn-starch, and pepper, 
salt and cook about ten minutes; serve in a 
covered vegetable dish.
Oat Meal Mush.—As a general rule, the 
coarser the meal the better the mush. The 
meal in which the kernels are barely brok­
en in two once is next in quality to the 
groats, which are not broken at all. Pour 
one measure of this coarse meal into three 
and one-half measures of boiling water; 
stir occasionally and boil briskly until the 
meal is evenly diffused through the water, 
then set the kettle back where it will bare­
ly simmer, caver close, and let it cook an 
hour without stirring. Then dish and 
serve warm
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The signal-service offices in Washington 
and Baltimore are now connected by the 
telephone, and there is also a line estab­
lished between the Washington office and 
Fort Whipple, across the Potomac, all of 
which are working satisfactorily.
A band of tramps robbed a freight train 
on the Pennsylvania Railway Saturday 
night, near Chester Junction. They drove 
off the railway men and went to the woods 
to divide their spoils, where twenty-six of 
the scoundrels were captured after a hard 
fight. It is said at least one thousand des­
perate fellows are tramping through the 
country on the line of the Pennsylvania 
road between Downington and Pittsburg.
About four o’clock on Tuesday after­
noon a schooner had just gone through the 
draw of the railroad bridge at Portsmouth 
and before the draw could be closed an 
extra freight train, consisting of engine, a 
saloon and five freight cars, came up and the 
engineer failing to see the signal in time to 
stop his train, the engine and three cars 
plunged through the opening and went to 
the bottom of the river. The engineer and 
fireman both succeeded in jumping oil up­
on the bridge and escaped without injury, 
bnt a train hand. Geo. P. Brown, of Pai- 
sonfield, who was on top of a box car, went 
down with the car. l ie  rose to the surface, 
however, and clung to the piles of the 
bridge till rescued. l ie  received a severe 
cut.in the side and had his feet jammed. 
The cars which went down were empty. 
Three cars of the train remained upon the 
track. The enginejies in about sixty feet 
of water.
Since our last issue we have learned 
particulars which explain the motive for 
the wanton murder of Elmer R. Fletcher, 
at Yandalia. Mo. It appears that about the 
8th of September a man known in the 
neighborhood at A andalia as “ l nclc Billy 
Irving*’ lost $2800, which Jack Duncan 
afterwards told his younger brother Robert 
and Elmer Fletcher he had stolen. He 
told them he would divide with them if 
they would keep still about it, hut if they 
told of it, he would kill them. The mother 
of Elmer says she mistrusted that some­
thing was wrong with Elmer, and so ques­
tioned him; but he refused to tell, saying. 
“ I shall be shot if I do.” Still his mother 
plead with him, promising to keep the 
secret, and Elmer told her all. Robert 
found out that the secret had been confided 
to Mrs. F.. and communicated this fact to 
Jack, who carried out his murderous threat 
in the manner before stated. Seven men 
were put on Jack Duncan’s track, who 
captured him in Texas. II hen taken lie 
had $1194 of the stolen money upon his 
person. ________________
S e cr et a ry  S itf.rm a x ’s V ie w s .—Secre­
tary Sherman has an article on the curren­
cy question in the North American Jlcview 
for December which will be read with in­
terest. He says that the inflation and ov­
er-extension of credit arising from the war, 
caused the business depression, and that 
the remedy is to get back to the money ba­
sis of the world as soon as possible, The 
resumption act of lS75he says ought not to 
be disturbed or any other plan of resump­
tion attempted, localise we can get nothing 
better: and that if undisturbed it will bring 
the country back to specie basis before Jan 
1st, 1879. He says that Bland’s bill would 
practically make silver the gold standard 
and ieduce the value of our standard dol­
lar from 100 cents to 92 cents, and cause 
greenbacks to decline still lower. He 
thinks that silver might be advantageously 
used to a greater extent as money either 
by limiting the amount issued, restricting 
the legal tender quality or increasing the 
■weight so as to make the silver dollar worth 
as much as the gold dollar. Sec. Sherman 
says he is in favor of retaining three hun­
dred million of greenbacks in circulation 
as curency after they are made as good as 
gold by redemption of such as may be pre­
sented ; and of having national banks fill 
up the remainder of the paper currency 
required by business; but this reason he 
says is not now a practical one.
5 T  The Washington correspondent of 
the Tribune says the following are the 
facts relative to the alleged disposition of 
Pres. Hayes to seek favor by appointing 
democrats to office: First, the President 
has not knowingly appointed a single dem­
ocrat in Northern States; secondly, he has 
appointed only a few in the Southern States, 
and with one exception none of these except 
in cases where no satisfactory republican 
could be found, or the republicans were di­
vided and the appointment of a democrat 
more acceptable to both. The only.excep­
tion is the case of U. S. Marshal in Georgia, 
and a democrat was appointed here because 
his relations with the people gave him a 
better opportunity to enforce the revenue 
laws, which have for a long time been sue- 
c ‘ssfully defied by illicit distillers in the 
mouutains. No democrat has been ap­
pointed unless he avowed himself in favor 
of enforcing all the I'. S, laws. As to ap­
pointments generally, the President says 
his first object has been to secure the best 
men for office, and next to so make ap­
pointments as'to strengthen lepubliean ism ; 
and that in this purpose his desire is to re­
ceive any advice or suggestions from Con­
gressmen and have their cordial eo-opera- 
tion.
mitted a resolve that the Secretary of the 
Navy be instructed to inform the Senate 
whether further legislation was necessary 
to protect the active list of the navy from 
In the Senate, Tuesday, Nov. 13th, a 
number of bills were introduced and re­
ferred including bills, by Mr. Eaton, to en­
courage and protect the shipping interests, 
&c , to revive American commerce also to 
allow a registry to foreign built vessels; al­
so to authorize the establishment of a mail 
steamship service between the United 
Slates and foregn countries. Mr. Clifford 
of Colorado spoke at great length in favor 
of his resolution for placing tin; manage­
ment of the Pacific railroads in the hands 
of the government. Mr. Hamlin, from the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, reported 
a resolution authorizing the appointment of 
a committee to ascertain upon what terms 
a reciprocal treaty of commerce with Mexi­
co can be arranged. Referred to the Com­
mittee on Finance. In reporting back 
ibis resolution, Mr. Hamlin said the com­
mittee were impressed with grave doubts 
upon the subject. The negotiation of 
treaties belonged to the executive branch 
of the government. Besides this resolution 
looked to the raising of revenue and such 
matters must originate in the House of 
Representatives. In the House the navy 
deficiency hill was passed after protracted 
discussion participated in by Messrs. Blount 
Goode, f Hale and Banks. The debate on 
the specie resumption repeal act was re­
sumed, speeches being made by Messrs. 
Chittenden, Monroe and Kelley.
promotions of officers physically unfit for 
duty at sea. In the House a letter from 
the Secretary of War. defending himself 
from the charges made in Saturday’s de­
bate was lead. Mr. Hewitt criticised the 
Secretary’s letter and was replied to by 
Mr. Garfield. 'The army appropriation 
bill was taken up. Amendments were ad­
opted striking out the clause prohibiting 
c T i i i t i r g  of the army beyond the number 
of enlisted men on the rolls on the 1st of 
November, and providing that a force of 
four cavalry regiments be recruited to 100 
in each company, the same to be employed 
in the defence of the? Mexican and Indian 
frontiers of Texas, provided that nothing 
herein contained shall authorize the re 
cruiting of the number of men on the rolls 
including Indian scouts and hospital stew 
ards beyond 20,000. of whom four cav 
airy regiments shall be kept in service 
on the Mexican frontier in Texas. The 
Republicans voted solid against the last 
amendment.The amendment providing that 
now anil hereafter no officer selected, de­
tailed or assigned terdutyupon the staff or as 
aid to any general, officer or upon any oth­
er duty whatsoever, shall be entitled to or 
receive any additional pry or allowance by 
reason of such selection, detailor assign­
ment, and all laws or parts of laws in con­
flict with the provision are hereby repealed, 
was rejected. The bill then passed without 
division. Various bills were introduced un­
der the call ofthe States.
VsF To our view there is scarcely a more 
notable exhibition of what Americans call
cheek ” than is presented by the claim 
of the insurance underwriters for the un­
expended balance of the Geneva award.
Every one of the companies concerned in 
tills claim made profits from their war 
business. One, the Atlantic, which made 
a profit of 40 per cent, on its war risks, pre­
sents a claim amounting in principal and 
interest, to about $3,000,000. This we call 
the sublime bight of presumption. This 
company suffered no losses from the rebel 
cruisers. It assessed the probable cost of 
all such losses—with a safe margin—upon 
its policy holders and the policy holders not 
only paid all these losses, but the prudent 
margin left a profit which certainly ought to 
be satisfactory. It has been argued in hr 
half of the companies that if the balance 
should be paid to them, they would use it to 
re-imburse the payers of war premiums.But 
this is quite too problematical, and besides a 
number of these companies have gone into 
bankruptcy, and if they realized anything 
from these claims they would be obliged to 
use it to pay their debts. If the payers of 
war premiums are to be re-imbursed, let it 
not be trusted to the insurance companies.
Upon the point of the claims of the 
ancc companies, the Boston Globe speaks to 
the point as follows:
“ The money was paid to indemnify 
those who met with losses on the seas re­
sulting from the depredations. How ex­
tremely absurd and ridiculous the United 
States would have appeared at the bar of 
that greatest international court asking in­
demnity for insurance companies which 
made large sums of money out of those very 
depredations by the increased amount of 
high premiums they had received! It was 
neither so ridiculous or absurd But it did 
present the claims for idemnity for losses 
of private citizens, many of whom were 
made bankrupt by these josses.. The only 
proper and adequate test is. did the claim­
ant sustain a loss)  If he made money in­
suring from the premiums received, why 
pay him over again? This would seem to 
be offering inducements in future interna­
tional complications to set privateers afloat, 
that policies at high rates of premium 
might be written to guarantee against de­
structions by scuttling and the torch. This 
was neither the design nor the end of the 
Geneva award—and all attempts to per­
vert it from its original and real purpose 
should be thwarted. The act of June, ls74, 
provided that in all cases where underwri­
ters could show that their receipts from 
war premiums were less than the sums 
the\* paid for war losses, they were entitled 
to conpensation. Three companies only, 
out of forty-five, could show any such dif­
ference against their own business. These 
amounted to about $200,000 and were paid 
some two years ago. This tells the whole 
story. Treat every applicant fora share in 
the same way and on the same terms, j who would stick to them when theywere in trouble. 
Wh oever lost from these depredations, pay j i bis Slatterly dees not know a word as to the truth
Governor llsxrtrauft, The Molly 
M aguires am i th e  Editor o f  the  
K ocklam l Opinion.
Mr . E ditor :—Some time siuce, your corres­
pondent wrote an article, which was published in 
the Gazette, in which he commented in severe 
terms upon the course of the editor of the Rock­
land Opinion, in charging Gov. Hartranft with 
complicity in the crimes of the Molly Maguires, 
without clear and unquestioned proof of guilt on 
the part of Gov. II. After remaining quiet for 
weeks and months under the charge ot being guil­
ty of slander and bearing false witness, the editor 
ofthe Opinion suddenly awakes to a realizing 
nse that he is a white lamb without spot or 
blemish, an innocent kid that has suffered, or has 
been liable to suffer, martyrdom, all these many 
lays, on account of your publicati on of my arti­
cle. I know the article you published was severe^  
and it was intended to be, but no more so than 
exigencies of the case, in my judgment, de- 
ded, if Gov. Hartranft was innocent of the 
charges made by the Opinion.
And wlmt proof had this editor, or what does 
he now offer as prooff, to substantiate this foul 
charge ? Why the testimony of one John Slatterly, 
a notorious Molly Maguire, who turned State’s 
evidence in the trial of one John Donahue. Now 
what does the testimony of this oath-bound assas­
sin amount to—what is the substance of it ? This 
and nothing more, that he was paid money to se­
cure the votes of the Molly Maguires for the Re 
publican ticket, when Hartranft was running for 
Governor of Pennsylvania, and that it was un­
derstood that they might get in Hartranft a friend
A bout Town.
57“ The weather is very mild again.
3 T  Schooner A llie Oakes is on the South Ma­
rine Railway, receiving repairs.
Blood & Hix have put out a new hanging 
sigu. It is the work of Mr..E. P. Labe.
KsP~The police spilled 210 gallons of con­
fiscated liquors last week.
gggjr* Read the advertisement of the Congrega- 
tionalist in another column.
5 7 “ Mr. James Whitney is soon to resume the 
teaching of vocal music in this city.
5?* Venus is very bright now and on Tuesday 
evening was visible at about 4.30 P. M.
The Post Office has donned its storm doors 
in preparation for winter.
The Reform Club had another earnest and 
interesting meeting last Sunday afternoon.
^ “Steamer Pioneer has changed her time a u j  
now leaves Rockland at 2 P. M. and Vinalhaven 
at 7.30 A. M
Rev. Mr. Blair’s lectures on Christianity 
will be continued at the Congregational church 
Sunday evenings.
pgr* Elder Geo. Weeks, of Chelsea, Me., will 
preach for the Second Adventists in Granite 
Block, next Sunday.
A subscriber has handed us a dandelion 
blossom, which he picked in his dooryard, this 
morning—Nov. 15th.
A petition for the re-appointment of Post­
master Conant has been signed by nearly all the 
business men of the city.
ggg** Messrs. R. Anderson & Son have resumed 
the manufacture of confectionery and corn cakes 
in the store corner Main and Rockland streets,
5f* A course of dancing assemblies begins 
evening at Merrill’s Hall, Lime Rock street. 
Knowles’s Quadrille Band furnishes the music.
There will be no preaching at the Church 
of Immanuel next Sunday. Rev. Geo. W. Bick- 
nell will supply the pulpit on the following Sun­
day.
5f*The ladies of the Universalist Society will 
hold a levee and dance, at Farwell & Ames Hall, 
on Wednesday of next week, the 21st inst. A good 
time may be confidently expected.
The roads are very rough now and those 
who are obliged to drive over them complain there­
at. The mud is heavy and sticky and isn’t im­
proved by being slightly frozen.
57“ Every member of Payson Lodge of Good 
Templars is requested to be present at the meeting 
ofthe Lodge next Monday evening, as matters of 
importance will be presented for consideration.
C. R. Mallard, Esq., has received his com­
mission as County Commissioner, in place of James 
Ginn resigned. Mr. Mallard is a very careful 
and accurate man and will make a valuable coun­
ty officer.
57“ The best Norfolk solid oysters are sold by 
all the dealers in Portland and Lewiston at 25 
cts. a quart. In this article, as in groceries, 
meats, etc., the Rockland retail market is higher 
than that of nuy other city in the State. 
g^ ^ A  New York despatch of last Friday
Miss Minnie, eldest daughter of Mr. and . 5^* The Singhi Band are to hold a levee and
Mrs. A. J. Erskine was married ou Tuesday to A. dance on Thanksgiving evening, the 29th. This 
H. Cobb, Master U. S. Navy. The ceremony took Band has always been most generous and public 
place at the residence of the bride’s parents, in spirited in furnishing free out-door concerts to our 
the presence of a party of invited friends, includ- citizens, and the occasiou to give them a benefit 
iug the Class o f’74, Rockland High School, of ought to be heartily embraced. We hope they 
which the bride was a member. The bridal couple will have a full hall.
will spend the winter in Florida, where the bride- j Misa s  Emma Cowe|1< of Ne„ Yorkj gave
groom will be stationed on the U. S. Coast Sur- an entertainment of readings and recitals at Far- 
vey service. Mr. Cobb is a highly esteemed and ffe„ & Amea a sma„ audien(.ei Iast CTe_
efficient young officer and we congratulate him on ning. Miffl Cuwell has a powerful and „ cI1
the good choice he has made. 1 trained Toice- „ Hne> elpressiTC facc and a most
5jP“ The Belfast Age says that “ it is reported agreeable stage presence. Her dramatic action is 
that the Portland, Machias & Penobscot Steam- strikingly natural and appropriate and her rendi- 
boat Company are making arrangements for run- j tion of the various selections on her programme 
ning a boat between Bucksport and Rocklaud , was of a high order of excellence. The failure to 
through the winter,” giving the impression that a secure a larger audience was doubtless very
new route is contemplated. This is a mistake, the largely owing to the fact that the matter was not
fact being that the arrangement that is talked of properly worked up. Miss Cowell is announced 
is to run one of the boats of the line between Port-, to appear again this evening and deserves to 
laud, Rockland, Bucksport and Machias, thus . have a good audience, 
combining both the routes of this company and | Sunday at the Churches, 
making one trip a week through the winter. C ongregational, Main St.—The pastor en 
57 “ The schooner Joseph Farwell, Capt. Thom-! forced two practical thoughts, drawn from the in 
dike, of this port, from Hurricane Island, for | oident recorded in Luke v: 1—11. First, To 
Baltimore, with granite for re-shipment to St. j know ourselves truly we must know God. That 
Louis, was ruu into last Thursday evening, oft’ meu do not possess this knowledge is evident 
Hart Island,by steamer John Il.Stariu, and sunk, j when we look about us. The aims, hopes and 
The captain aud crew were taken off by the j  principles of the race illustrate the deification of 
steamer and taken into New York. The schooner i 00 r * n| iL'|
lay with her topmasts out of water, halfway be­
tween King’s Point and Hart Island, directly in
self. Man’s test of character is oftener the hu­
man gauge than the divine. Our morality, our 
professional honor, our code of business laws are
.rack of the sound steamers. She is otried by | “ ’ W« traJe UP°" w<ak’
■ T'OCO the incredulity, the passion of men, and un-Snow, Farwell & Co. of this city, and Capt. Snow* j 
left for New York last Friday, to make arrange­
ments to raise her.
der our bare standard fail to cleave the air in re- 
jgionsof nobility and royal manhood There is a 
j wordy righteousness, but it is cheap; an emotive 
C ity Co.tsciL.-The regular monthly meeting righteousness, but it isn’t sound of limb; a right-
W arren
The work on the chapel of the Cong’l. society 
is progressing rapidly. The outside is clap- 
boarded and the inside is lathed and will be 
plastered in a day or two. The ceiling in the au­
dience room will be arched. This room is at the 
southern end of the building, toward the street, 
and will be sunny and pleasant. The building is 
far enough advanced to enable us to say that it 
will be a neat and tasteful structure, the mullioncd 
windows in front adding to its apperrance. The 
ladies connected with the Society propose to hold 
some sort of entertainment about Christmas, for 
the purpose of providing means to furnish the 
chapel.
Work in the Shoe Factory has been stopped and 
will not probably be resumed again before the 
close ofthe month. As about 150 persons are 
employed there and little other business is at 
present transacted about town, it follows that a 
large part of our community are off duty, and loaf­
ing is at a premuim. We are hoping that some 
capitalist will come this way before very long and 
buy the woolen factory, which is for sale at a 
bargain, or perhaps better still, hat some of the 
moneyed men in our vicinity will combine, to 
make the investment and set the wheels moving. 
There has been a good deal of looking for safe in-
estments in these days of failure and suspension, 
for despite hard times there are a good many who 
have a little money that they would like to invest 
where it would be tolerably sure, and fairly profit­
able. The organization of a company under a 
management which should inspire confidence 
would probably find money ready for investment, 
and the investment, if prudently and honestly 
managed, could hardly fail to be profitable. *
ofthe City Council was held on ./Tuesday eve- 
ning.
Rolls of Accounts were read and passed os fol­
lows : Fire Department, $69.74; Contingent
Fund, $01.12 ; Pauper Fund, $130.55.
Report of the Liquor Agent for October was ac­
cepted and placed on file in Board of Aldermen. 
The total sales for the month were $460.37.
An order was passed, authorizing the Mayor to 
draw his order on the Contingent Fund for $422.- 
82, to pay bills for street sprinkling.
Petition of W. H. Hyde and others, for street 
lamp at corner of Lime Rock and Claremont 
streets, was read and referred.
In Board of Aldermen, O. II. Perry was li­
censed as an Auctioneer and bill of C. II. Clark, 
$21, as night police, was ordered to be paid.
The Mayor was ordered to pay certain bills of 
teachers aud others, from the School Fund.
Adjourned.
5 U  The valuable home buildings of Capt. 
Geo. W. Brown, on Broadway, were totally de­
stroyed by fire on Tuesday morning, together with 
almost all their contents. The buildings consisted 
of a large two-story house, furnished and fitted up 
in thorough and convenient style, a long two 
story L, containing dining room aud kitchen, and 
the stable connected in the rear, with hennery, etc. 
attached. These were entirely consumed, while a
eousness that makes God its source and end, and 
this we need. With the God standard above us 
we may not be complacent, but we shall be right.
Secondly. It is God’s best revelation. Where 
only the light of reason declares God, there 
groping and error. The Greek and Roman with 
their culture and art ridiculod the uncouth He­
brew, but the Jew’s educated moral sense put him 
so far above all other nations that by contrast they 
seemed diminutive. Men without a revelation of 
God have arisen to remarkable heights of moral 
view, as witness the classics o? China anti India, 
but Christ and the Bible are so supremely lumin­
ous that the brfghest era of heathendom is dark 
before them. For us Christ is first historical that 
he may be a living presence. We go to Galilee to 
interpret the heart of God and if we read the Son 
aright heaven becomes a glorious realm from which 
divine aid constantly issues.
F irst  Baptist , Main  Street.—The pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Chase, preached from the text,Amos iv : 12— 
“ Prepare to meet thy God." The sad condition 
of the freedmen at the south is because they were 
not suitably prepared for freedom. We have col 
leges and schools to prepare men for the duties of 
life. We learn trades, yet for the other life men 
too often neglect preparation. The scriptures 
urge the necessity for this. As sinners we need
pardon, gained by trust in Christ, and then 
grapery south ofthe home was also par- j t0 I e a d  a  Iife 0f  self-sacrificing love. The large 
number of prominent business men who have 
phasizes the
tially burned. The family in the house at the
time consisted of Capt. Brown, whose chamber , died in Rockland the last few year: 
was over the music room; Mr. and Mrs. Albert cajj t0 prepar0 t0 meet GoJ.
T. Crockett, who occupied a room over the music j C edar Street Baptist .—The pa.tor, Rev. Iv 
toted that schooner Wm. McLoon, of this port, j roonl; M- Mason Brown, a brothtr and guest of y Haskell, preached from the test Mark i : 13. 
went ashore the previous night on the north i (/apt. Brown, a gentleman 7d years of age, whoso Subject “ Temptation.”—It is after the tempta-
* .......................  was in the L, over the diningroom; Cbas
Xicbols, a yonng man about twenty years of age,
point of lfart Island in Hell Gate, where she lay | 
well.upon shore and remained tight.
f ® -  The fall term of the public schools, will i ^  CaP‘’ * *  in a‘1 tic room, ami a servant girl whose room was ovei
S T  Senator Conkling’s “ personal expla­
nation ” in the Senate on Monday leaves 
us in doubt as to how much ofthe recently 
published interview with him is true 
and how much is false—as to which are 
the “ remarks which he made in casual 
conversation .at times ” and which are the 
“ other remarks which he never made at 
any time.” As to whether he called the 
President an “ ungrateful usurper ” or not 
we are left in the fog of uncertainty, but 
if he did, we are left to clearly infer that 
what the New York Senator objects to is 
not the “ usurpation,” bnt the “ ingrati­
tude.” He is represented as complaining 
that the administration removed his friends 
from office in New York, and we fear this 
is just where the shoe pinches with Air. 
Conkling. Whether he called the Secre­
tary of State “ little Evarts,” too, is a l 
matter of perplexing uncertainty, and we 
will give the Senator credit for more digni 
ty, but we venture to guess that the gener­
al representation of his animadversions up­
on that member of the Cabinet are pretty 
correct. The civil service policy is evident­
ly  an unpleasant medicine for the New 
York Senator, and we expected it would he, 
for he has been a prominent representative 
of that system which needs reforming. 
With whatever grains of allowance the Her­
ald's report is to he taken, we have little 
doubt that they leave ample ground to make 
these suggestions of the Lewiston Journal 
quite pertinent: —
“Two suggestions occur in view of Conk­
ling’s declaration of war—first, whether 
when a U. S. Senator regards his privilege 
of dispensing federal offices as more vital 
than anything else, it is not time to adopt a 
system that will turn his attention to senato­
rial duties rather than office brokerage; and 
secondly, whether it would not be wiser 
for Senator Conkling and all other repub- 
can leaders to cease warring against each 
other and turn their attention to the things 
which will unite rather than those that may 
divide the republican party. To outsiders 
it. looks very much as though Conkling 
thought more of his own prestige than of 
the welfare of republicanism”.
The Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
has under consideration Judge Thurman’s 
bill to compel the Pacific railroads to re­
imburse the Government for its subsidy 
bonds and interest, by the payment of 25 
per cent, on their net earnings above operat­
ing expenses. A hearing was held on Sat­
urday at which ex-SenatorTrumbull, Judge 
Shellabargar, Edward Atkinson and others 
appeared as counsel, and which was at- 
t ended by Jay Gould, Dillon, Huntington 
and Stanford.
him—no matter what the form of that loss 
may have been : whether hull or cargo, wa­
ges earned but unpaid from breaking off’of 
the voyage, or the payment of a war pre­
mium to guarantee againss loss.”
Forty-fifth C ongress.
In the Senate, Thursday. Nov. 8’h, a bill 
was introduced repealing the charter of the 
National Capital Life Insurance Company; 
also a preamble and resolution of inquiry 
in relation to the default of the Pacific Rail­
roads to fulfil their engagements to the 
Government. The resolutions of inquiry 
in regard to the Texas border troubles, and 
the progress of the Union Pacific Railroad, 
were called op and agreed to. The Vice- 
President was authorized to fill vacancies 
of committees caused by the death of Sen­
ator Morton. In the House, the Army Ap­
propriation Bill was debated,the discussion 
being opened by Air. Atkins, Chairman of 
the Committee on Appropriations. The 
argument was of wide scope, including the 
President’s Southern policy, Mexican in­
cursions on the border, Indian hostilities, 
and labor troubles. An amendment was 
offered striking out the clause prohibiting 
the increase of the army, and another re­
ducing the army to 15,000 men. In exec­
utive session of the Senate John Welsh’s 
nomiration, as Minister to England, was 
reported favorably, and was supported by 
Air. Cameron.
In the Senate, Friday, Nov. 9, hills were 
introduced to authorize the payment of 
Custom House dues in greenbacks, to ex­
tend the time of the construction of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, and to give to 
the*District Court in Utah exclusive juris­
diction in divorce cases. Air. Kirkwood 
was made a member of the Foreign Rela­
tions Committee, Air. Ingalls, of the Com­
mittee on Privileges and Elections, and Mr. 
Saunders, of the Railroad Committee. 
Mr. Bainhridge was made chairman of the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. In ex­
ecutive session John Welsh was confirmed 
Alinister to England. In the House, the 
Commilte on Foreign Affairs reported a 
bill for the appointment of a Paris Exposi­
tion Commission. The Army approriation 
Bill was debated; amendments reducing 
the army were defeated, and an amend­
ment striking out the clause restricting the 
army to its present size was adopted; an 
amendment providing that none of the 
money appropriated he used in recruiting 
the army beyond 25,000 was adopted.
On Saturday, Nov. 10th. the Senate was 
not in session. In the House, the session 
was entirely devoted to a discussion of the 
army appopriation hill, an amendment 
placing the maximum strength at 20,000 
being finally adopted in committee ofthe  
whole. An amendment prohibiting the 
use of troops in suppressing insurrection or 
maintaining order in any State except on de­
mand of the legislature or executive, occa­
sioned protracted debate. The proposition 
was rejected by a large majority. The bill 
passedjin committee and was reported to 
the house, which adjourned until Monday, 
without taking action.
In the Senate, Alonday, Nov. 12, Senator 
Conkling rose to a personal explanation 
concerning the “ interview ” published in 
the N. Y. Herald. He had not authorized 
any such publication. Some of the things 
in the Herald's report he had said in con­
versation at times and others he had never 
said at all. D. W. Voorhees was sworn as 
Senator from Ind., to fill the vacancy oc­
casioned by the death of Senator Morton. 
A number of hills were introduced, among 
them one by Mr. Windom to establish a de­
partment of commerce. Mr. Sargent sub-
of this statement; he holds no intercourse with 
Gov. II. The base politicians who traded in the 
votes of these men were ready to promise any 
thing to the vile wretches to secure their support 
fur their respective parties. It was one thing to 
promise the goods, quite another to deliver, as 
shown in the prompt action of Gov. Hartranft in 
signing the death warrant of such of those bad 
men as were convicted of crime.
With near half a million voters on each side in 
the State of Pensylvania, of course there are 
some mighty mean men oil both sides, but it does 
not follow by any manner of means, that the lead­
ing men in each party are responsible for tiia 
words and acts of the basest men that happen to 
vote with the respective parties. A few years 
since it was proved before a legislative committee 
that a prominent Democratic politician forged a 
large mass of naturalization certificates, which 
were used in the coal regions of Pennsylvania in 
the stronghold of the Molly Maguires; and in or­
der to give these forged papers the appearance 
and perchance “ the odor of antiquity,” corres­
ponding with their dates, he steeped them in cof­
fee grounds. Judge Black and the late President 
Buchanan profited by this rascality, but no di 
cent mail in the Republican party thought of 
accusing either of those gentlemen of complici­
ty in this crime.
But let us come nearer home; so near that the 
editor of the Opinion may be able to get a glimpse 
of the point. What Republican possessed of corn- 
honesty or common decency would think of 
holding Ex-Governor Williams (the esteemed and 
ersally respected gentleman who served as 
standard-bearer for the Democratic party of this 
S:atc at the late election) responsible, not for 
what he had done or said, but for what Oliv 
Otis might promise to Jim Thorndike or any oth­
er of the two-legged cattle that inhabit the Point 
and vote the democratic ticket every time election 
coinos round! It is only the knave or the fool
that thii ks of holding decent men responsible for 
the acts or promises of the lowest politicians, 
made in the heat of a closely contested election. 
The evidence produced by this editor lacks al 
positive force; forty cords of it would fail to con­
vict a common vagabond, much less the Executive 
of a great State, one of the foremost men of the 
nation. This Rip Van Winkle had better sleep 
twenty years instead of twenty weeks longer. If 
he cannot find something more positive aud tan­
gible to support his slanders.
This editor intimates that your correspondent is 
trying to excite some one to kick him or cuff him, 
or to sit down on him crosswise. lie is most 
egregiously mistaken. If any oue should visit 
him with personal chastisement, no mutter how 
much he might deserve it, tender-hearted people 
might give him their sympathy,whereas now he is 
regarded as a political polecat and receives the 
universal contempt to which he is justly entitled. 
True, we are of the opinion, that if the Opinion 
man should conduct his paper in the Democratic 
State of Kentucky as he does here in Maine he 
might not last over night. A Kentucky Judge 
said the other day, addressing the Grand Jury of 
his district : “ There are acres of grass growing 
over the graves of murdered men where the 
murderers have uot been punished.” This 
state of affairs is due more to the existence of a 
licentious press in former times than to all other 
causes combined. If the Opinion man could 
herein see himself, as in a glass darkly, and learn 
wisdom, your correspcndent might not have shed 
ink  on a  dark subject in vain. Citizen .
close next week, except the High, First Grammar 
and Pine Grove Grammar, which will continue 
two weeks longer. The vacation will exteud be­
yond the Christmas holidays.
57* The schooner Ada Ames, of and from this 
port, with granite, for New York has been ashore 
on Shippen Point and came ©ff with loss of rudder 
and leaking slightly. She was towed to New 
York for repairs.
57“ On Tuesday evening, at a meeting of the 
municipal officers, Messrs. Josiali Orbeton, A. A. 
Newbert, Thco. E. Simonton, Chas. R. Mallard 
and A. U. Brown were drawn as Traverse Jurors 
to serve at the December term of S. J. Court.
57“ The schooner Laconia, which had been on 
fire for some time, as before mentioned, lias been 
opened and her c a rg o  discharged, which was found 
in very bad condition. It was thought that not 
more than one-third of it could be saved. The 
vessel aud cargo were uninsured.
57“ The children’s “ Helping Band ” connect­
ed with the Baptist church will hold a fair at the 
chapel next Tuosday evening, at which a variety 
of useful and fancy articles and abundant re­
freshments will be offered for sale. Admission 
10 cents.
5F* Bro. Fuller of the Courier may be in­
nocent of purloining “ The Last Fly ” from the 
Burlington Hawkeyc, but he was guilty of a 
grave anachronism in writing it, for “ the last 
fly ” and many of his neighbors are still disport­
ing themselves in a lively manner.
the kitchen and nearest the barn. The fire origi- ! 
nated in the barn and was first discovered by | 
the girl, who was awakened a little past three I
tion that the ministering angels come. In temp­
tation we are the objects of heavenly notice 
may be sure that the heavenly help is very near, 
and by that help may expect that we shall be 
made better in character.
E-IT Elkanah Spear, Esq., who died last Sun­
day morning, in the 71st year of his age, was
o’clock by a crash (supposed to he the falling floor) j among our best known and highly esteemed citi- 
jn the barn, and starting up saw th» tire already 
breaking into the room.She
zens. He was the third son and fourth child of 
. r i Capt. Elkanah Spear. He was an upright man 
0 e . ! ' i of genial temperament and had held positions of
5EF" Mr. Sprague, of the Free Press, has intro­
duced a rotary steam pump to supply water for 
his boiler. It connects with two pipes, one com 
municating with a forty-hogshead cistern in the 
cellar and the other with a well on his premise; 
This makes him independent of the caprices or 
exactions of the Rockland Water Company.
5 r “ A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
writes that the fine residence of Joseph Farwell, 
Esq., of Unity, came near being destroyed by fire 
intly. Mr. Farwell had retired, leaving the 
housekeeper to take care of the fire. She was 
alarmed by a roaring of fire. Mr. Farwell 
was summoned, and with an ax he broke in the 
ceiling over the mantel, and found the wood work 
all ablaze. It was extinguished with a force 
pump. Cause of the fire, wool work too near 
the bricks.
5ir* It will be seen by a notice in our advertis­
ing columns that a meeting of the Rockland Liter 
ary Association is to be held on Friday evening, 
for re-organization and the transaction of any 
business that may be presented. It is proposed 
by leading members to organize a course of lec­
tures for the present season and to put the price 
very low, on account of the “ hard times.” The 
movement is a good one. The Association has a 
fund of $600 or $700 and will be doing a good 
work to provide an instructive and entertaining 
course of lectures at a price within the reach of 
all.
fe T  Last Saturday, about 9 o’clock, theschoon 
or C. Matthews, of Bangor, lumber laden, came 
to anchor in Owl’s Ilead harbor. The mate Wal­
ter A. Conaut, of So. Orriugton, a cousin of the 
captain, was forward directing the men about 
paying out the chain and then went aft. A few 
minutes later he was missed. His name was 
shouted, search was made for him on the vessel and 
it appearing that he must have been knocked over­
board, the boat was lowered and every effort made 
to find him, but without avail. His body was re­
covered about 10 o’clock A. M. on Sunday. Some 
question being raised as to foul play, on account 
of some bruises on the side of the head, the captain 
communicated with Coroner Alallard, who gave 
directions concerning the body and on Alonday he 
went down with Dr. Hitchcock to investigate the 
case. The bruises, upon the head of deceased, 
though doubtless made by a blow hard enough to 
stuu him, were not thought sufficient to have 
caused death. The vessel was lumber laden, 
with a high deck load, and it appears that the 
mate wentjaft aud evidently was stooping near 
the mainmast to cast off a rope or halyards, when 
the fore boom, which was swinging some feet 
above the deck-load, struck him and knocked him 
off into the water, causing the bruises referred to, 
and stunning him so that he never rose 
again. The case, upon careful inquiry seemed 
a clear one, and Mr. Mallard decided tha 
formal inquest was unnecessary. Conant was 
about] 28 years of age aid leaves a wife and two 
children.
Brown and the alarm was speedily communicated | trust, among them that of Deputy Collector of 
to the other members ofthe household. Mr. j Customs at this port. For many yeirspasthe 
Crockett first went Jown the back stairway, with ; had been employed at the hook-store of his only 
. . a, . . .  , son, Col. E. R. Spear. Mr. Spear s health, whichthe intention of going into the dining room si"- , had not been robust for 
closiug the doors there, if they should be found j rapidly for the past y<
open, so as to keep the fire and smoke back as 
much as possible and gaiu time for saving 
what could be taken from the house. On opening 
the door from she stairway, however, a dense 
volume of smoke rushed up aud he shut it again 
and returning as soon as he could, he told his 
wife there was uo time to lose, and they made 
their way to the front of the house aud got down 
the stairs and out the front door, which was open. 
Capt. Brown had previously made his way dowu 
the stairs to the front hall, turning to go into the 
sitting room, on opening the door of which a 
blinding, suffocating rush of smoke met him, 
which extinguished his light, and he fell forward 
and groped his way into, instead of out of, the 
room. Missing him, Mr. Crockett went outsiJe 
of the house to the window of the music room 
and shouted for him, finally getting a faint au- 
swer. Entering the room aud groping his way on 
the floor, Mr. C. found Capt. Brown in an insen­
sible condition on the floor of the sittingroom and 
dragging him to the music room window, he was 
metjby Capt. Mills, who had come to his assistance 
and they got him out and took him to Capt. M.’s 
house, across the street. Meantime young Nich­
ols, with mt» hat, coat or shoes had run down 
town to give the alarm. Mr. Mason Brown at­
tempted to leave his room by the door, but the 
smoke was so suffocating that he had only 
strength to throw himself against the door and 
close it again, and then, getting the window up, 
he succeded in raising the window aud got on the 
piazza. He then pulled out his trunk through the 
window, and dropped it and then dropped him­
self to the ground. Mrs. Crockett escaped with 
only her night-clothing and a common wrapper. 
Her husband afterwards saved his hat, overcoat 
and musical instruments, but their wardrobe, 
watch, jewelry, silver and every thing else was a 
total loss. The escape of the wholo family with 
their lives seems to have been a very narrow one.
When assistance arrived, the piauo and a few 
articles of furniture, etc , were saved, but every­
thing else, including many curious, rare and 
costly articles gathered by Capt. Brown in foreign 
ports, and which he prized far above their pecun­
iary value, was consumed. Capt. Brown also lost 
about $800 in money. Young Nichols lost all his 
clothing and $25 in money. The tire department 
esponded promptly to the alarm, but the di 
tance they had to go was considerable, the roads 
were hard, and the flames were driven through 
the buildings with such fierceness and rapidity by 
the strong north- west wind, that their services 
could be of littleavail. All the contents of the 
barn were of course destroyed and a valuable Jer- 
seycowand a pigwere also burned. One cow was 
fortunately saved.
The fire was doubtless incendiary. Mr. Crockett 
strougly believes that the house had been robbed 
and the fire set by the thieves. He says that the 
front door was open, as was also a window of the 
music room. A favorite cat, which was shut out 
in the barn the previous evening, ran up from 
the lower part of the house just after the fire was 
discovered, and from this circumstnuce he thinks 
that the doors leading from the kitchen to the 
stable had been opened. Bearing upon this 
theory is the circumstance that, two or three years 
ago, Mrs. Brown one night discovered a man 
standing under a tree near the house and was 
made uneasy by the circumstance, whereupon 
Capt. Brown discharged his revolver from the 
window to frighten the fellow, which caused him 
to take to his heels immediately ; and that after 
ward a boy living with Capt.B., while at work in 
the garden saw two men pass and heard one tell 
the other, “ that was where the d------1 old scoun­
drel lived that shot at him, and he would burn the 
place if it wasn’t for ten years.”
The property was insured at Cochran’s Agency, 
for the following amounts : On dwelling aud ad­
ditions, $6,000 ; bam, $600 ; shed, $500 ; piano, 
$300 ; household furniture, wearing apparel, etc., 
etc., $2,200. This was divided as follows : /Etna 
ofHartford, $2000 ; National of New York, $2000; 
Hartford of Hartford, $2500; Imperial and 
Northern, $3100.
urs had failed quite 
more. Ilis funeral, 
Tuesday, was attended by a large number of 
his relatives, friends and fellow citizens.
Committtee.
Tliom aston.
| At the annual meeting of Steamer W. W. Ric 
Engine Co., held last week, the following officei 
were unanimously elected for the ensuing year, 
it being a re-election of all the old officers :—
E. L. Dillingham Foreman.
Wm. II. Smith, 2d “
Ira Libby, 3d “
W. P. Rice, Secy. Sc Treas.
II. II. Shibles, Steward.
E. L. Dillingham, ) c . . . 
r. S. Smith, I Fumncial
II. O’Brien, $ ..........
Fred W. Shibles, Fireman 
All of the gentlemen above named have 
been the officers of the Company ever since 
it was organized, in Nov. 1875, during which 
time all the members have worked together in 
every undertaking without one word of dissension. 
We learn that this Company will have their an­
nual levee about three weeks from the present 
time. The public may expect a grand treat then, 
as the members are bound to keep their entertain­
ments up to the standard which they have al­
ways displayed in all their gatherings. Success 
is their motto.
Air. William E. Vinal, one of our successful 
dry goods merchant'*, left for California on Mon­
day last, where he will pass the winter in San 
Francisco and other parts of the Golden State. 
We learn he visits there on account of his health. 
We wish him a pleasant trip, and his many 
friends will lie pleased toseehim home again “ welt 
and h e a r t y as he is very popular with all the 
people of this community.
We learn that the Methodists are to have an- 
other ff*e*r popular entertainments at their 
church on Wednesday evening of next week.
Rev. C. M. Emery, former pastor ofthe Baptist 
church in this town, is on a visit here. lie is 
the guest of Capt. Samuel Watts.
A lot of gravel has recently been hauled on to 
the Mall, for the purpose of grading and leveling 
up the grounds, and a large number of trees have 
been set out there, which when grown will en­
hance the beauty of this public walk.
The ship Baring Brothers, Capt. Eben Thorn­
dike, arrived at Norfolk, Va., on Saturday last, 
from Liverpool, in a passage of 23 days. The ship 
Alexander Gibson sailed for Norfolk last Satur­
day, from the mouth of the Georges rive’*. The 
ship, Bell O’Brien has been there some time. 
These three ships of Edward O’Brien will load 
1th cotton for Liverpool, and will take about 
24,000 bales of cotton, each bale weighing 
400 to 450 pounds, and the aggregate worth of 
these three cargoes is somewhere near one and 
a half million dollars.
The barque Minnie Watts, Capt Edwin Watts, 
has just arrived in Liverpool, in the very quick 
passage of (17) seventeen days from Philadel- 
lia.
The Tliomaston Cornet Band will hold a levee 
at Union Hall some time during Thanksgiving 
week as now contemplated. It would be a Thanks- 
giving to give this organization a rousing benefit 
Notice is given that “ The Tliomaston Toll 
Bridge ” will be taken up for repairs to day, the 
15th inst. This bridge is owned by Alexander 
and Edward Brown, and has sometimes been called 
Brown’s bridge, but is chartered under the name 
of Tliomaston Toll Bridge. It is time it was re­
paired, for it has been in a bad condition for some 
time. The bridge furthermore should be a free 
bridge to public travel. We know of no place in 
the State that has a toll bridge located right 
the midst of active business operations, excepting 
the town of Thomaston.
John Lermond, Green street, is moving his 
dwelling house from its location near the railroad 
track down near the line between his lot and that 
of Alfred C. Strout.
George W. Robinson is building a new barn, 
and otherwise improving his house lot on Georges 
street.
South T liom aston.
Singing school commenced last week in the 
school house near Ezekiel Hall’s. .Mr. Sawyer i, 
he teacher, auJ we believe he has about thirty 
scholars. Mr. Lewis also has a class, numbering 
some tea or twelve, who meet at his house twice 
a week.
The Independent Lodge, I. O. ofG. T„ are now 
in good running order, and the officers were all 
installed last Saturday night. The Lodge bids 
fair to have some interesting meetings, for they 
are hoping soon to have an acquisition to their 
numbers of some of the most talented of the place- 
South Thomastou has quite a curiosity in the 
person of a young lady, sixteen years of age, who 
never a rat.
Both church societies are having their sociables 
each week. The Baptists meet at Mrs. Graves’s 
d the Methodists at Mrs. Spaulding’s this week. 
We would like to see justice overtake the So. 
Thomaston man, (if he can be called a man) who 
so cruely beat his old and lame horse last Friday, 
while going through the village, on his way to 
Rockland. This is not the first instance of this 
man’s cruelty to his animals and we think a stop 
should he put to it. We ought to have & Mr. 
Bergh among us, if the authorities of the town 
cannot stop such an outrage on our streets.
M eeting o f  K n ox County Lodge, I. 
O. o f  G. T.
The Quarterly Meeting of Knox County Lodge 
of GooJ Templas was held yesterday, with the 
Lodge at West Camden. Owing to the threaten­
ing weather in the morning and some oversight 
in giving the notiee of the meeting, the attendance 
was small. The meeting was called to order l y 
. C. Templar Lampson, and other offices were 
tilled as follows: Bro. A. Howes, P. W. C. T.; Sis­
ter Dunton, W. V. T.,and Bro. Hamilton, W. M. 
Bro. Lampson made his quarterly report, which 
contained inpny valuable suggestions. The after­
noon session was mostly occupied by a discussion 
on the resolutions submitted by Bro. White from 
Committee on Resolutions, which were finally 
passed by a nearly unanimous vote.
as a pleasant and profitable meeting, al­
though the numbers were small. The time and 
place of next meeting were left with the Executive 
Committee. \y
Camden.
An article in the last Gazette on “ Tobacco 
Second Hand,” from the Portland Transcript, 
we were much interested in and can agree very 
generally with what was therein expressed. W 
could never see any necessity for being filthy 1 
the use of tobacco any more than in the use of 
many articles deemed necessary to life. Neither 
do we believe that any one has a right to distress 
another in the use of any article or articles that 
might be dispensed with. That many, especially 
women, are injured in health by the constant in­
halation t>f tobacco smoke from a pipe used in the 
family, we have good reason to believe. Besides 
its smell is decidedly disagreeable to most persons.
But tobacco smoke is by no means the only dis­
agreeable smell the public are compelled to en­
dure. To us, and to many others, all preparations 
of perfumery in which musk is used, are as dis­
agreeable as tobacco can possibly be to anyone.
We have been obliged to leave a room in which 
were persons who had used this article, and at 
other times been made sick unto vomiting by its in­
halation. What,therefore,is true of tobacco 
article referred to is applicable to any artiele or 
practice which is disagreeable to another.
Anorr Towx.—Mr. Adams’s new building 
rapidly approaching completion aud already 
makes a very fine appearance.
Sylvester Arau is having an entire new front 
put to his building and is fitting up the upper 
stories, improving it very much.
At this writing they are putting in the masts of 
the new barque.
The Congregational church and society are 
having a series cf sociables.
Three of our Supreme Court judges were at the 
Bay View House ou Monday night.
J. (’. Story takes delegates from Twombl;
Lodge to attend the County Lodge at West Cam 
den, on Wednesday.
Prof. A. R. Dunton has returned from Boston their argument, 
and brings with him a copy of a small work for
the use of teachers of penmanship, of which he is are entertained for the life o f  the Pope 
the author. It is very comprehensive and valu­
able work for the purpose.
Foreign .
The Argentine torpedo ship Fulminate 
recently exploded in the harbor of Buenos 
Ayres, killing eleven men.
It is reported that the French ministry 
at Saturday’s cabinet council decided to re­
sign in principle, but to explain its electo­
ral policy to the chamber of deputies. Presi­
dent AlacMhon will not name a new minis­
try until he ascertains by vote what sup­
port the senate will accord him.
A m*v treaty has been concluded be­
tween Great Britain and Egypt, for the 
suppression of the slave trade, but which 
leaves the worst features of the trade unmo­
lested. Traffic in “ Africans and Abys­
sinian*'Ms prohibited, while the buying 
and selling of Georgian and Circassian 
girls is not interfered with.
Air. Dana finished his argument before 
the fishery commission Saturday, closing 
the ease for the United States The 
American counsel have contended that the 
provinces arc entitled to no award, the ad­
vantages from the fishery clauses of the 
treaty of Washington being mutual. They 
have laid great stress on the fact that the 
treaty admits Canadian tisli duty free into 
the United States markets. The commis­
sion adjourned until Thursday, when the 
counsel for Great Britain will commence
A Rome despatch savs the gravest fears
V
short time ago his physician summoned 
some of the most eminent men of the 
medical profession in Italy, among others 
■ * ■ * * •“■ j Signor Vanzeti, professor 'surgery at Pad-
A ppleton ua, for consultation. After careful exami-
.p. n . 4 |. i- . . . r • , nation the consulting physicians have giv-
T!,e t.mdn school ,n this .1 .strict (M cUi.’n en up all hope of Ins recovery. His con<11-
uler the instruction of Mr. Burke, closed j tion now|is such that he may die at any mo- 
lay week. A public examination was ment, and if he rallies the recovery will be
Mills,) i 
last Fri
held Thursday. Visitors to the number of forty only temporory. Ilis lower limbs are par- 
were present, Indicating a greater degree of in- (;rivzed, and he cannot live very long, 
terest on the part of parents than has ever been The report that the Russians had cap-
---- ?<• -._ i i r t* r -----1 .....’ *- — ‘ ttired Erzeroum is denied from Turkish
sources. Mukhtar Pasha still holds Erze-
manifested before. If I may be allowed to 
press an opinion, I should say that the teacher is
roum. Two columns of Russians attacked 
the fortification southeast of Erzeroum, 
Friday, and fighting lasted eleven hours. 
One column succeeded in occupying a 
block lionse but was dislodged. The other 
column perceiving the enormous loss ofthe 
former, retreated. The Turks pursued them 
as far as Deve Boyun, were driven back 
from there, rallied and drove the Russians 
hack to Deve Boyun. The Russians lost a 
large quantity of arms and ammunition, 
Burke for I hut only a few prisoners. The Turks, 
Thursday, attempted to land near Oltenitza 
from the Union Reform Club, and jn lMgaria, hut were repulsed with great
by nature and aquirements well qualified for a 
school of this class. There is a method in his 
style of conducting a school, that is sadly deficient 
iu some teachers. The examination in the after­
noon, when I was in, was confined to arithmetic. 
Nearly every scholar passed a very creditable ex­
amination. I think the visitors left the house 
well satisfied with the exercises, and with bright 
hopes for the future of the school. Mr. B. is en­
gage! for the winter term; also 
the lower school.
A delegatii
a very large delegation from the Appleton Club, 
went to Searsmont last Saturday week, and as­
sisted our friends there in organizing a club. 
About a hundred have signed the pledge. Mr.
The Russians are showing a great degree 
! of vigor in their campaign in both Euro­
pean and Asiatic Turkey. Kars and Batonra 
are being vigorously bombarded, and one
Randall Simmons, who moved from X. Ap- of the outer defences of Kars has been
pleton a few years since, was elected President. 
Success to hi.n and them.
A delegation from the Thomaston Reform Club 
is expected to visit us on Wednesday of this week, 
is anticipated.
stormed, the guns spiked, and the Russia] 
were driven off’ - nly by the heavy fire of 
the artillery ofthe inner works. Although 
Erzeroum was not captured Tuesday week, 
yet its fate is only postponed. The Rus- 
ians advanced against Erzeroum Thursday
The second trio has arrived from Aroostook night, but a portion of the command lost
and brings cheering report* from the goodly land. 
Think I must interview some of them and get an 
article for the Gazette. [Pleasedo so. Ed.]
Mr. A. L. Gushee is here on a visit. He lives
its way in the dark, and the column which 
attacked the outpost at Aztzic after entering 
the redoubts were obliged to withdraw, hut 
carried oft* 559 prisoners. The Russians 
have about 75,000 men, and Mukhtar with
in Polk Co., Neb., and! is engaged in farming. 15.000 cap not hold out long. It is report- 
He considers it a very healthful place. He has ! ed that the Russians hold the road at Bui-
many thousand forest trees set.
Mr. Alden Robbins has returned from Cal., af­
ter an absence of two years (and a day). lie is 
looking nicely. lie brings the old story of 
haul times.”
Mr Thomas Robbins (raised an apple this year 
that measured 14 1-4 Inches latitudinally, and 13 
1-2 inches longitudinally, and weighed a 
pound strong. Another weighed 14 ounces 
strong, and it is’ut a very good year for apples.
Ofthe 468 pensioners of the war of 1812 now 
living in Maine, Appleton has three, Mr. Barrett 
Meservev, Mr. Geo. Simmons and II. M. Pease. 
They all retain their health in a remarkable de­
gree. Mr. Pease is a member of Appleton Reform 
Club. He has been present every evening but 
onesince he joined, which was very soon after its 
organization. He made his maiden speech last 
Saturday evening.
Rev. Mr. Bulfinch of Waldoboro* exchanged 
with Rev. Mr. Norcross last Sunday. He preach­
ed an interesting sermon from the words of the 
malefactor crucified with Jesus.—“ Lord, re~ 
member me when thou comest into thy kingdom.”
Many of our Reformers went to Union to a 
temperance meeting on Sunday.
He belongs to the Grade school. Picking up 
an apple, and taking a generous bite, he re­
marked, “ that is a good favored apple; I gness it’s 
a water cure.”
I am not much of a politician, but I should 
like to know how the President’s Thanksgiving 
proclamation will affect turkey. I think where 
Evarts read theredheaditary traditions of the peo­
ple willjimpel them to arise in their might aud 
hout as with one voice, Down with Turkey in j 
America. C. S. D. I
hurt, half way to Trebizond. In European 
Turkey the tide of war still favors the Rus- 
l~ \ sians. ’ Plevna with its 60,000 men is close­
ly besieged by 120,000 Russians, and it is 
reported that a general .assault is soon to 
be made. A body of Russians are also re­
ported moving to cross the Balkans. The 
Servians have decided to join the Russians 
in war. Constantinople is disturbed by 
conspiracies and internal dissensions, and 
a large number of arrests have been made 
of persons engaged in an attempt to re-in­
state ex-Sultan Murad. The Montenegrins 
captured a Turkish fort at Antivori, Mon­
day.
The hearing of the Pacific railroads 
against Senator Thurman's proposal to de­
vote 25 per cent, of their net earnings, 
above current expenses, to the liquidation 
of their debt to the ^Government, was con­
tinued at Washington Monday, arrange­
ments to be made by cx-Senator Trumbull 
and ex-Reprcsentative Shellabarger. At 
their conclusion Mr. Huntington, Vice 
President of the Central Pacific Railroad, 
stated that in order to bring about a har­
monious settlement, he would soon submit 
a proposition for the liquidation of ti e 
Government indebtedness, and Mr. Dillion 
of the Union Pacific made a similar state­
ment, though neither made any intimation 
of the terms which would be proposed. 
The hearing then adjourned till Saturday.
H ope.
Six of the seven schools in this town are to be 
taught by female teachers; so our male teachers, 
or most of them, have engaged schools in other 
owns. The school in Districts Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 
6 are now in session.
Mr. F. L. Mansfield is teaching singing school 
at South Hope. We understand he is having a 
good school. J. H. Hobbs commenced one at 
Searsmont last Monday night.
Our rain storms lately have been short and 
sweet, and of frequent occurrence, so that the 
ponds that were so low are filling up. There has 
been but very little sickness in town this fall, so 
far. H.
The Sunday liquor law was very rigidly 
enforced in Brooklyn last Sunday.
A resident of New York, enraged at his 
wife’s habits of intoxication, last Monday 
night, shot his three children and himself. 
One child was killed and another mortally 
wounded.
The trial of the suit of Airs. Lo Ban, who 
petitions to have Commodore Vanderbilt’s 
will set aside, on the ground of incapacity 
and undue influence, was commenced in 
New York on Alonday.
A fire at San Francisco, on Monday, de­
stroyed the north Point dock bonded ware­
house, with its valuable contents. The loss 
on the contents is estimatec at over $250,- 
000 and on the building $100,000 more, 
mostly insured.
Tho jury for the trial of Congressmen 
Smalls of South Carolina, on a charge of 
bribery found him guilty Saturday. The 
trial of L. C. Cass Carpenter for alleged 
forgery and cheating of the state will be 
proceeded with now.
M aine Item s.
The crop of wheat is larger in Rumford 
than for many years. Ten farmers in one 
school district raised more than they can 
consume in their own families in a year
«T. W. Green's Texas colony have sent 
Capt. F. A.Cummings of Bangor, to Tex- 
as to lay out a town and makeother: neces- 
s iry arrangements for a colony.
Miss Lavina C. Foster left Lewiston on 
the 28th of August to visit friends in Mas­
sachusetts. since which time nothing has 
been heard from her.
The Lincoln Co. News says that Rev. E 
J . Whittemore of Aina, baptized nine eon 
verts Oct. 28th, and Nov. 4th the right 
hand of fellowship was extended to them.
Dipthorin is raging in Lowell to-an alarm 
ing degree. In one family, three children 
died within fifteen minutes of each other, 
and in another family the father and moth 
er both lay dead in the house.
John Wiswell, aged 87, father of Hon. 
Arno Wiswell lately deceased, dropped 
dead at his home in ’ Frankfort, Saturday, 
just as his son John arrived from attendin'] 
his brother's funeral at Ellsworth.
The Press says that the farmers at the 
Cape have raised the largest crop of cab­
bages this year which has been produced 
for several seasons. Unfortunately the 
price is very low.
A London despatch reports that the brig 
A. II. Curtis; Capt. Webber, from Wiscas- 
set for Barrow, is ashore on Walney Island 
a n d  is likely to become a total wreck. A 
part of the cargo may Ihj saved.
The Press says that among the articles 
of freight shipped at Sedgwick by the Lew­
iston for Portland, Oct. JO. were forty bar­
rels of cranberr es. One cultivator in Sedg­
wick raised 200 bushels this year.
Chas. B. Gilman.the Waterville shootist, 
appeared in court at Augusta, on Monday 
and through his counsel filed exceptions to 
t h e  decision of the recent trial, and they 
were allowed ami marked “ law." He fur­
ther recognized in the sum of $12,000.
Rev. Dr. Thurston of Searsport. begun 
labor with the Congregational society in 
Jonesport in June. The church numbered 
twenty-seven, [and twenty-six members 
have l>e<*n added, so that the whole num­
ber is now fifty-three.
E. & A. Sewell of Bath on Saturday 
launchedasuperior sliipof 1475 tons, owned 
bv the builder. Thos. M. Heed, one of the 
largest ship owners in the United States, 
whose name she bears, and others. Cap­
tain Joseph Small commands her.
The schooner Globe, of Ellsworth, Da- 
vies.from Mystic with guano, was run into 
by the schooner Charles Carroll, off Hart 
Island, at 11 P. M. Nor. 8th, and had her 
flying jibboom. bowsprit and head gear 
carried away. She was forced ashore and 
began to leak, and was floated at 10 o'clock 
next morning and put into City Island for 
repairs.
A Bangor man recently received n letter 
in which was enclosed $1.7)0, which the 
writer said was in payment for a couple of 
chickens, worth 75 cents, with interest, 
which he and another hoy stole some doz­
en year’s previous. The theft was never 
known to the chicken owner until payment 
was received.
A cable despatch from London states 
that the ship Granger of Bath, Capt. Donne 
which left Liverpool .Tune 80th for Manila, 
was totally wrecked Oct. 25th on Swallow 
Reef, China Sea. The despatch gives no 
particulars of the disaster. The Granger 
was 1527 tons, built in 1878at Bath, where 
shfi was owned by Messrs. E. it A. Sc wall' 
The Press says that an arrangement has 
been made by which produce from Aroos­
took may be sent to market by rail via. j 
Woodstock, and thence to Vnnce.lroro1. re­
lieved of the usual bonding duties. The 
revenue officer at Fort Fairfield seals the 
cars of the narrow gauge over which they 
run to Woodstock, where another officer i 
stationed to superintend the transfer to cars 
of medium gauge, which are sealed and 
sent to Vanecboro', where the seals are re­
moved.
The Governor and Council adjourned on 
Friday to the 4th of December. The Coun­
cil reported in part the on Senators and 
Representatives to the Legislature, hut did 
not decide the Aroostook contested eases, 
though protests in behalf nf Republican 
candidates have been made against the 
counting of the votosof certain Plantations 
in that county on the ground of alleged in­
formalities in the returns. A protest has 
also born made against the eligibility of 
Mr. Burleigh as Senator, on the ground 
that he is not a citizen of Aroostook county 
an«l the case will he heard December 4.
Bangor medical circles are much excit­
ed over the recent theft of a man’s leg. 
The stated facts are that a doctor of that 
city recently performed an operation on 
the leg of an Alton man. hut it finally had 
to he amputated, and the man preferred 
charges of mal-practice against the first 
doctor. A number of doctors were then 
called in to examine the limb and report 
on it. hut the meeting adjourned without 
settling the matter and with an agreement 
to meet for further consultation, one of the 
doctors locking up the leg in {his office. 
The next morning it was missing, and tin* 
conundrum now is as to who stole it. and 
tlie doctors generally agree that it is capa­
ble of easy solution.
DR. SHILOH’S SYSTEM VITALIZES is no J I A R J N E  J O U R N A L '
doubt the most successful cure for Dyspepsia and ■
Liver Complaint we have ever known, otherwise 1----- :----■- .....  -----=
we could not guarantee it. In cases of Consump- PORT OF RQ JK 5AND,
tion, where General Debility, Loss of appetite and
Constipation exist, it will restore and regulate the A r r f vad .
system while SHILOH'S CURE allays the inflam­
mation and heals the lungs. Price 75 cents. Sold 
by J. E. Robinson.
Ar S', sobs Granville, Clark, Boston; 10, F  Hatch, 
Stearns, Bangor: 11. J  C Crafts. Greeley, Rockport; 
Billow, llaskc 1, Vinalhavon; Charlie & Willie, Cous­
in*, do; sloop Hero, Smith, Mt Desert; t*chs Agnes 
Mabel, McFarland, do; A Clement, Littlefield, Penob-
The possession of riches will bring you no en 
jojment unless you have good health; therefore if 
you are troubled with any Disease of Heart, no 
matter how slight, it is well to look to its imme­
diate cure. Your physician may say, “ I will 
give you relief,” but notice that he does not say 
he will cure;but in Dr. Graves’ HEART REGU­
LATOR we have a cure, aud can substantiate it I ------
by the many testimonials we havereceived. Among S a i l e d ,
them.ny forms of Heart Disease are Palpitation, eiJ g> ,Varli uoVj|nso„, Danver*; to. Silas 
Enlargement, Spasms of the Heart. Stoppage of MeLuon, spear, N V; M l.nugdon, Mullen, Provi- 
the Action of the Heart, Trembling all over and ! deuce; {Tradei
“ “ “  G W
. Lender, Murcb, Mt Desert; L T Knight. Walk­
er, Windsor; 12, Post Boy, Gross, X V; A S Wilson, 
Patterson, Belfast; II Coombs, Bishop, Calais; A T  
Haynes, Bichnrdson, Mt Desert; Revenue, Freethy, 
Surry; Allie Oakes, Pillsbury, Bangor; 13, Wm 11 
Jewell, Wardwell;14,Granville, Clark, Boston;15,GW 
Raitt, Coleman, Dover, N il; Bob, Grant, Boston; Ca- 
lista, Nash, N V; H and  Belle, Allen, Hurricane; K 
G Knight, Pratt, Yiualhaven.
__  Brndburv, Boston; W C Hall, An
alwut the Heart, Ossification orbony Formation of °  Uov‘r> N "
Having been in NEW  YORK the past week and made 
Personal Selections of many of the choicest
PALL & WINTER
N O V E I  T I E S
From the well known houses of
HOSIERY & GLOVES
Our late selection in this line is far superior to any 
former purchase, and includes the highest grades o.' 
E U R O P E A N  M A N U FA CTU RE, as well as the 
cheaper qualities of American production.
druggists, price 50 cents aud  $ 1  pe r bottle. 2w50 j : ’• r' ,Pit!V • L T  Whitmore. \ .  T .  S tlM V iir t  A  C O .,1 \ \  lutmore, Dix Island; Gentile, fchaw, N 1 .
___  ! II. B . Claffln A Co.,
D O M E ST IC  P O R T S.
BOSTON — A r 9, sclis Agnes I Grace, Rivers, I
UNDERWEAR!
All WHO SUFFER from D ropsy, and  K idney  Dis­
e a s e ,  can  be cured bv using  HUNT’S REMEDY ................  ........ .............„ _________ , ....................
the  grea t K idney Medicine. HUNT’S  REMEDY ! H a w i c k * l i a ^ S 24*°“" ^  (° f  T,,omH*ton) Yoa,,g’ 
is’ purely vegetable, and  used da ily  by our best I A r J  K Baker, Chandler, Rockland, 
l’livct-i-in *n n M n t!.. i n  n- * f  *i.« I NEW  YORK—Ar S. Callsta, Johnson, Rockland.I  hvs.cian in t in i r  practice. All Disease*, of the Ar Washington Freeman. Gilchrist. Tlmmaston;
Kidneys, B ladder ami U rin a ry  O rgans, a re  cured Arctic, Ginn, frm Rockland; J  II Bodwi 11, Spaulding, 
by HUNT’S  REMEDY.
Clarke 's Tooth Ache Drops cure instantly.
R o c ld a n x l  R e t a i l  P r ic e s  C u r r e n t ,
These prices ere for the best articles, when not oth- 
rwise specified or only one price given. For large 
quantities prices wiil be a shade lower. Corrected 
weekly.
Rock i.
P r o )  iniotiN. F r n i
Dried, ............... ..
deans. Y Kp bu .2.25g2.50 
Beef, roasts, U tb.. .  .15 ,j s
bleak U tb...............20,25,
Corned. PH............... lo
Tongue, i- tb..................14
tb
AND, November 15, 1877. 
i( : in d  P r o d u c e .
Steak. V  II...................... 15
Spare-rib. U 11...............12
Sausage p  tb..................15
Hams, p  tb..................... 14
Poultry P tl>
Chickens Spring.......... 15
Turkeys..........................20
Ducks,............................15
Geese..................... 10
5 *»2S Potatoes, new..................• 0
...i»2 Potatoes, sweet, p  tb.,.04
£j--50 Pickles. P  gal...........5Mil60
...16  Q uinces,Ppk 
...2 s  Squasl;
Butter P  Bi...
abbage. p  tb........
Cranberries pbu.2.
Cheese, p  lb.........
Eggs per doz.........
Lard, P  th......................... 14 Tomatoes, fresh,p tb..........
Lamb p  lb................... 0 a 11 per can................... 15.. 20
Onions, P  l b .................... 3 Turnip-, p  rb................. .~.i-2
Pork, (dear) P lb........... 12 Veal, P  li..............................
Round Hog. pH..................7 Steak,................................
G r o e e r i m .  e tc .
| fin do for Baltimore.
<'id 1". Megunileook, Hemingway, Buenos Ayres. I
Ar 1". Olive Avery, Tapper, aud American Chief, 
Snow, liocklaud; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Thomas- l
! toil.
Ar 11, sclis Abbie Emery, Emery, Rockland; Veto, I 
Thorndike, Thomaston. * .
Passed through Hell Gate ID, sell Win Rice, l ’ressey, I 
and Trade Wind. Gray, N Y for Rockland; American, j 
Truewortliy. do for Plymouth.
HURRICANE ISLAND—Ar 8, sell E G Knight. 
Prait. with coal from Rondout.
Ar 11, sloop Inland Belle, Allen, with mdse.
Ar 12, seh Win C Eddy, Rider, with produce from I 
Belfast.
Ar 12, seh Convoy, French, Rockland, to load; J 
Pierce, with lumber front Bangor.
s:.t 8, sell Corvo, 'Tyler, w.tli paving, for New York. !
BATH—Ar s, seh D B Everett, Ilix, from Portland 
to load for Philadelphia.
PORTLAND—A r 9, May Mutiroe, frm Philadelphia, j
PO U TSM O riH — Ar 11. seh- Concord, Gray, and 
Charles Carroll, Burding, Rockland.
NEW PORT—Sail, d It th. scl s N. ttie Cushiug. Rob­
in-on, Tiiemastou for N Y; Charlie Cobb, Rhodes. 
Rockland, for do, (after discharging part of cargo ,
Ames, Ritchie. N Y for Richmond, V; 
lyi Ella Pressey, Pres-ey, N Y for Newburyport.
PAWTUCKET—Sill 8, seh Albert Jameson, Can- 
Jag.*, New York.
i  A LVESTON—Cld 10, barque Lizzie. Carney,
CEDAR KEYS—Shi 1st, « 
New York.
•h A F Antes, Achorn,:
A r n o l d ,  C o n s t a b l e  &  C o . ,
anil Lord &  Taylor,
We have no hesitancy in saying that NO O T H E R  
H O U S E  i» Rockland can display to 
their patrons such
ELEGANT DESICNS !
PERFECTION in TEXTURE ! 
UNPARALLED PRICES!
W e  C o r d i a l ly  I n v i t o  t l i e  l a d ie s  
t o  I n s p c o t  o u r  s t o c k  o f ’
Paris Novelties, 
Basket Cloths, 
EVIateiasse, 
Debeiges, 
M e r in o ,  
Cashm eres
and other late effects for
D re s s  G oods
OUR BARGAINS IN
Ladies* Missos* M on’s a n d  Boys*
UNDERSHIRTS k DRAWERS
W ill b e  fo u n d  P E R F E C T L Y  
A ST O N IS H IN G  !
Wc frunnuiU'0 on.- JOB l.OT of Iji.li.-s’ Shirt, and 
Dravv. rs t., bo ONE T IIIIlli I.ESS IN I’lili'K  than 
tbo saino tiood. went s*t|d for last season in Boston and 
New York. Please examine rids H l’KC IA I. liAli- 
BAIN IN UNDBRWKAIi h.-fore ni.ikina vonr pur- 
clia-e for tlie Winter.
CARPETS!
As our Carpet room has a line sky light, customers 
have many advantages in making their selections that 
eannot be offered by any other store in the city. We 
have never had the pleasure of displaying such a FLNE 
STOCK before. Many of our NEW  DESIGNS are 
Private Patterns, and cannot be found at any other 
house in Rockland; and as to Prices, w e  p r e s u m e  i t  i s  
p r e t t y  w e l l  u n d e r s to o d ,  b y  t h i s  t im e ,  t h a t  ice C h a lle n g e  
a n y  o n e  to  n a m e  p r i c e s  lo ic e r  th a n  o u r s . We still 
continue to sell
LOWELL EXTRAS
AT JK) C E N T S.
TAPESTRIES
N E W  ST Y L E , Sl.OO.
And nil other grades equally low.
FULL LINKS OF
S p e c i a l t i e s  W M a p s t r y  R a p ,
F O R E IG N .
Ar at Liverpool Oct 24. Julia F Caruev, Collins, Ade­
laide.
At Progress*! Oct 28, brig J NY Hunt. Hunt, fim As- ,
AND
1 * <  H j O N A I S I  ] .
Coffee p  n» Salt u  b o x ...10, 15, 20.«:t0
R io ,.................... . . 2532S Soap, V   ..................... 5 a 10
Roasted A gr. Rio 30<jJ3 Sugar per lb
Java................................-40 (iranuiated,............. ’,2 .
Molasses U g a l............... Extra  codec crushed .. 12
Havana..................50 3 60 Muscovado,......................
Porto Rico,.................... 75 S}rup. sugar-house........IK)
New Orleans..................... 70 ’.Maple p« r ga l..............1.50
T « .j* p » n 1 * ...fn u iM .-« . it.11,.1 ratt > A.-tral, gal..-Is Oolong, per lb.. 40 3 iO 1 .............
Uevoe’s • il................... 40 Eng. B reak fast,........ 5o,
Prunes. {-  .............. . Salt, ¥  bu....................... 5o
Ktti-ins, V  W  box.*jUt,tV> Salrwtus........................'a i #  for f  nitol S tat...
F l o u r .  C o r n ,  M e a l ,  e tc ,  Loudon Nov 10,ship N
Barley, per bu..................SO Rice, pr lb...........................10 ' -iliout
Buckwheat flour per 81.. 06 Middlings, p r lb ............ P ,  Driimuioiid, N Y. . ,  . . .  . .
.0. Oats, pr b u . . . .................55 Ainieh, • let 21-Seh Isabella Hall, fin Huelva, spoke l*r“'luct!ons of foreign and do
j..-  (JatmeaL i r ib ......... 5 j lc U ti: wmiam A r.unpbell. of Thomaston. from I.iv. r-
....... 1.00 3 1.25 poiil for Mobile. 20 miles oti’ Tuskar. with loss of yards. Tm*» 5 f 4 i  1  , ,  J  W l i o i e l e
^ .................1 A r at Dunkirk Nov 12, barque Adelia Carlton, Pack- X 1 1 1 1 I t l  l  1 O i l  X l K l l t l  M l l t l ^ l S ^
1, Bultiiin
V E L V E T S A M ) S IL K S , 
F R IN G E S  A N D  B I  T IO N S , 
ISKETON (JA EO N S,
And all the Latest Novelties for
Dress ami C M  T r i r t i p . -
O ilC lo t& R ep -efery  size, 
Slair C arp stiap , 
Straw M t a ,  k
Sid fin Liverpool N 
outhanipton.”
Sid I'm Dublin Nov 6, barqut
Cracked, wheat [
Corn, per bu..............7:
Corn meal, pr bu,..7;*.<|75 Rye, pr bu.
F our, per t bl. ..7. S - it ...................
Fine Feed, per .............. 1 '. Potash, lump................ .12
hip 1. B Gilchrist, Watts, 
til JUsto, Bennett,
Pendleton, Pendle.
! 19, Henry A Litchfield, Our Slock of Shawls couiprii
S H A W L S !  WOOLEN YARNS!
f t  l, t,tpr .,'. son,,* of THE BKST In .’omMoation of Colori.it;. M .  a.t.l skt itt, I X  J S V  . O  f
DRY GOODS
of THE BEST 
looms, namely
• grade, and at Greatly Reduced Price
Fiitli* e le .
Fisli,dry cod pr lb----5 ks Corned C u l....................4
. Fresh cod, pr lb........... 5 Napes i  bus. prlb.sr- lo
Fresh Haddock.............IU3 I0 Tongues & Sounds,
Dry pollock, pr lb.............5 j• r lb......................
Fresh halibut................ 1" Lobsters, pr lb........
Smoke I halibut,pr Ih. 12 salmon, pr 11*
French Broclic Shawls, 
Himalayan Shawls,
SpeciaL Bargains
That are worthy the attention 
of close buyers.
B L K . C A S H M E R E S
At 50, 60, 67 and 75 cents.
B LA C K  S IL K S ,
.75, .87, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50.
T A B L E  L IN E N S ,
25, 30, 35, 33, 42 and 50 cents.
F E L T  S K IR T S ,
.50, .60, .75, .87 and $1.
B L A N K E T S ,
$ 2 , $2 .50 , $3, $3.50 and $4.00 .
C O T T O N  FLA N N EL
8, 10 and 12 1-2 cents.
P R IN T S ,
GOOD Quality, 4  eonts. 
EX TEA  Q uality, 5 and 6 cents.
B A T T IN G ,
3, 10, and 12 1-2 cents.
BRO W N  C O T T O N S
5, 6, 7, and 8 cents.
A n o th e r  lot o f  t h o s e  f a m o u s  
4 2  inch  BLEACHED COT­
TONS, a t  I O c e n t s ,  s u c h  
a s  w e  h ad  a “  run  ” 
on  la s t  Spring .
C O R S E
FOR IMMEDIATE RELIEF of Coughs and 
(’olds, use the popular remedy, .Madam Porter's 
Couyh Balsam, one of the best and cheapest med­
icines : its virtues have been tested by thonsn 
for many years in the treatment of all diseases of 
the Tin oat and Lungs, and is confidently offered 
as a reliever of those diseases. Price 25, 50 and 
75 cents a bottle. 4w
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in n neat 
case, printed and sold at this office.
A stoiiisliing’ Success.
It is the duty of every person who has used 
B oschek’s G erman S t r t p  to 1-t its wonderful 
qualites be known' to their friends in curing 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Croup, Asthma, 
Pneumonia, and in fact all throat and lung 
diseases. No person can use it without immediate 
relief. Three doses will relieve any jase, and we 
consider it the duty of all Druggists to recommend 
it to the poor dying consumptive, at least to try 
one bottle, as 40,000 dozen bottles were sold last 
year, and no one case where it failed was report­
ed. Such a medicine as the German S yri p  can­
not be too widely known. Ask yonr Druggist 
about it. Sample Bottles to try sold at 10 cents. 
Regular size 75 cents For sale by all druggists
$2 ,000  Wanted.
Since tlie first of January, we have «ent bills to all 
who are indebted to up, on account of subscription to 
the Gazette, for one year or more. Many of the*e 
have made no response. These accounts are in small 
sums, hut together they make up about $2,000, and 
this is a sum of a good deal of importance to us. We 
need the amounts due ns. Will those, therefore, who 
are owing for tlie Gazette and can pay wliut they 
owe, oblige us by promptly remitting the amounts 
due? The date on your paper (or on the .wrapper, if 
_ it comes in oue) shows the t im e  to  w h ic h  y o u  h a re [> a id  
From that you can always readily compute what sum 
is due.
If there are any owing for the paper, who desire 
aud intend to pay, but cannot do so just at this time, 
we are willing to wait any reasonable time, if they will 
keep their newspaper bill in mind and provide for it 
Those who have omitted to honor our bills from neg 
ligenee and because it is a “  small matter,” arc reminded 
that the aggregate is •• no small matter ” to ns and that 
we shall be glad to express our thanks to them for 
early remittance.
I t  H as Stood the Test.
If you doubt the wonderful success of Shilo h ’s 
Consumption Cure , give it a trial; then if you 
are not perfectly satisfied, return the bottle and 
we will refund the pri6e paid. It has established 
the fact that Consumptiou can be cured, while for 
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, 
and all Lung or Throat troubles, there is nothing 
like it for a quick and positive cure, as it never 
fails. 10 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. If 
your Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back lame, use 
S h ilo h ’s P orous P laster, price 25 cents. Sold 
by J. E. Robinson.
HACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant perfume. 
Sold by J. E. Robinson, Rockland, Me. Elsewher 
by druggists generally. Iyeow50
( 'o n ! .  W o o d ,  I Ia y .  »*ir.
Coal per ton---- 6 0037 50 Ilav, pressed. 17 0O3 I 9 no
Wood, hard per Hair, pr bu................:I0
cd..................5 0036 25 Cement, pr cask..........1 6.5
Soil, per c d .. .4 00 3.5 00 Sand pr cask.............
L im e, W ood  a n d  C asks.
Common,.................7**375 I'.i-k s..................................14
Lump,........•............... 1 00 Wood, soft.......... 5* 0 )3:4 25
M shccII:i ueouM .
Iron, pr Ih......................2 \  Linseed o il,p rg a l........... 7"
Nails, p reusk ............... 1 "• White line!, puie.pr lb . . I”
Per lb ...........................4
SPEC IA L NOTICES
H. UUEGOKY', .Ib . K. . \ .  BUTLER.
GREGORY & BUTLER,
Slip  a i l  Insurance Brokers,
2 3 8  folain Street,
10  I lo e k la m l, M aim 1.
J O H N  L O V H J O Y ,
F i r e ; M a r i n e  I n s u r a n c e  V e l v e t a , , d  « e a v e r  S h a w l s ;  j
Alsu' fu" u"“  01 Dr. Warner’s Healtli Corset,
American Long |  Square Shawls j Bon Ton corset,
O l’U LEADING STYLES ARE
C u sto m  H o u s e  D lock ,
2 3 3  M A IN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D . "
Auction Sa le
B A N K R U P T  S T O C K .
f €  IT I t  T A S K S ' ,  Seamless Sheetings!
At Groatly Reduced Prices.
D a i l m y ’s f l i i i c  S liir ts
IN NEW  AND ELEGANT DESIGNS!
arc daily adding to their immense stock 
all the novelties of the season 
consisting of
Dress Goods, 
Armures,
M atelasse,
Vigones,
Basket Cloths,
AND
Paris Novelties
In nil the Fall Colorings.
B la c k  S ilk s
We are selling n good Black Silk 
nt 75 cts per yard,
An extra quality nt $1.00—the best value 
in this city.
Black and Colored Cashmeres, 
Briliantines,
Mohairs, Alpaccas.
We have an extra assortment in this line 
of goods which we are offering 
remarkably cheap.
SHAWLS.
Velvet. Cashmere, Long and 
Square-New designs in all 
qualities and prices.
2000 YDS. PRINTS
at the low price of 4 ets. per yard.
J the Best Bargains
> Y <>: !■ r.* fl . I *:-•? i.-'
old at public aurljon. :: 
, Me t tlu- t .1 ly .
Maine.filer.' will 
it ’s 11 arl••>!-. Vi- 
•••upii d bv B. F. 
lay . D ec. 7 tli.
C L O A K S !
Madam Foy's Supporters,
' But our stock ineltul.'sall th popular makes of French , 
' and German Woven Good*. Y>>u will alwaw- find the i 
BEST GOODS, l’KOMIT ATTENTION, and I.oW - j
W O O  S B  V S *
i.l gem ral stock 
Bank- 1
i Graffant, commencing 
1S7 7. :*')■! > imtiiiii.ng S.itur.iny 
, niiig. until sold, all of the hardw.-.r 
i in trade of the late firm of B. 
po.-ed of B. F. .v K. It. Grnflain, Bankrupt 
ruptcy, consisting of parlor ami kitchen new ami 
-. e ind-hnnd stove-, stove castings, store furniture of 
all kinds, tin, bra--, iron ami copp-r wire,Ru.-sia iron, 
sheet eopjier. tinman’s materials, such as rivets ami 
bolts, kettle and pail cars snouts, covers, etc., all kinds 
of tin ware, l a-im\ puil?, skimmer*, tunnels, oil and 
milk cans, pans, etc..gl-iss ware, tumblers, goblets, ete. , 
ea-tnrs and castor ware, table cutlery, lamp chimneys, 
show ea-es, platform and counter scales, and one puug. 
This furnishes the best opening that can be found in 
for any one who wishes to engage in a lucra-
and Seasonable Fabrics and Latest 
Also, desirable materials for manu­
facturing the same.
a great
should
stock before making their pur-
i. I \  every Department th e  wants op
l I. VSSES HAVE KEEN . 'AltEFl 1.1.V CONSIDERED, SO I 
nearly every one will find just the article wanted . 
at price- to correspond with the scarcity of money.
Only One Dollar.
lest 51 u te r i  ills, S u p e r io r  W o rk , :uu l s 
l-'it g u a ra n te e d .
Y ou w ill a lw ay s  lim l Special B a rg a in s  a t
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
| at 10 cts. per yard, never before sold 
at less than 12 1-2 cts.
•
there is no other hardwar.
Vinnlhavcn.
A !-' on Saturday-, D ec. 8 th . 1877, n t
will be sold at pu' lie auction, on the premise
‘ at ,
BROSjSIMONTON 
H O L I D A Y
lillOS. S1110i\T0i\ IIIIIIS.
< 4 1 F T S
—  all incumbrance
JACKSON’S CATARRH SNUFF
AND
TR O C H E  P O W D E R ,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IN 
C a ta r rh , H ead ach e , B ad  B re a th ,  H o a rse n e ss , 
A s th m a , B ro n c h itis ,  C ou g h s, D ea fn ess , Ac.,
And all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
H K A D . T IIK O A T  nm l V O C A L ORGAN S.
This Remedy does not ‘-D ry  u p ”  a Catarrh but 
LO O SF.Y Sit; frees the head of all oth n.-ive matter, 
quickly removing Bad Breadi and Headache; a llays 
and so o th e s  the h u r tl in g  h e a t  in Catarrh; is so 
m ild  and a g re e a b le  in its effects that it positively
CU K K S W IT H O U T  SX K K ZIX G !
As a T ro c h e  P o w d e r , is pleasant to the taste, and 
never nauseates: when swallowed, instantly giv.-s to
Kd i I 1C.
nipt in Bankruptcy, vi. 
at said C an . r - liar'., 
leading northerly by a 
Charles Liitlcficld. with the
t. . | laud 75ft.xiV2ft. situated 
the ca-teni side of a street 
id buildings now owned by 
story double-tenement
Rockland Literary Association.
r | ‘MlKKE will be a meeting of the Rockland Literary 
1 Association, FRIDAY Evening. November !"th, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock, at the ofiice of T. P. Pierce, t.» re or­
ganize the Society, and transact other important busi­
ness. A full attendance is desired.
T. P. PIERCE, See’y.
Rockland, Nov. 12,1877. Iw5t> j
rl - l.itlelu l.l. it  t  two-.-t .m c u ni r.  n g  I f i l l  * »  r \Music & Variety Store
year. .A Iso a lot o( laud about 75ft.x02ft, vacant, and ml- ------------------ ^
lining the nli
house lot for sal ) at Yiualhaven. Also, one stutfed 
sleigh.
.. „ •  K; I.ITTI'KFIELD, A h Ih im . li,t of l- r ln c e ly  G if t .  WilliG. AN . KIMBALL, JR ., Auctioned*- 
Rockland, Nov. 15, 1877.
.lust returned from Boston with a large assortment 
f good-suitable for C H R IS T M A S  (SIFTS. We 
1! prepare 1 for the Holiday Trade, and head the
VACC INATE THE CUILDKE
DR. J . STEVENS
lias furnished himself with a supply of pure B« 
and Humanized Virus, and is ready to vaccinal 
who may call. 4w4.
the T h r o a t  and V o c a l O r g a n s
Delicious Sensation of Coolness £Comfort
It is the best V o ire  T u n ic  in the world !
T ry  I t !  Safe, R e liab le , an il o n ly  .'{.*» C en ts! 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
C O O P E R , W IL SO N  A CO., P ro p ’s , P h i l ’a . 
W . W . W h ip p le  A Co , P o r t la n d ,  M e.; G eo. 
C. G oodw in  &  Co.. W e e k s  A P o r te r ,  R u s t 
B ros.. A B ird , Bo.-ton, W h o le s a le  A gents.
tillJu],9mofrO.-l
, J .  E .  R O B I N S O N
Cliickering & Son’s Piano 
State of Maine. Fortes. I*  JA_A_ TN rF  .
T o  t h e  j f o n o n i b l e  J o n a t h o n  G .  D i c k e r s o n ,  W e also have hi stock the substantial B O U R N E  In splendid condition and H Y A C IN T H  BULBS 
. . . and other makers of PIANOS. for house culture, now ready for sale at
o n e  o r  t h e  J u s t i n s  o f  t h e  S u p r e m e  J u d i -  W o s e l l  a  fu l l  size , n ew , c a rv e d . 7 1-3 o c tav o  ___  ^  ^
P ia n o  fo r  8 200! , N O .  ( ) ,  E L N X  ^ P I y T ^ I g I .
The celebrated MASON & HAMLIN and «^-cft flow ers and floral i»ksign>
cial (hurt of said SlaU .
GEORGE WOOD’S ORGANS
of Knox, in said State, and the State Bank Examine
that sud  Saving- Bank is insolvent by reason of loss jj W ILL P VY to examine
■ ’““'J;?; J'tv. V“r : •' l« rtlo n ;.f  It. c lu ,in*  i-l-.-nii. r.-. W,- ullVr VKKY I.«HV
.........* n  * *“ 1 *’■ r  Stools, Covers, Sheet Music and Singing Books,
|o u iii iV f..r  iiroftt, will I 
,;,K t. .!K'fore pur runii.iM-,1 an
liber ealt i'b^and 
will find
Druggist & Apothecary, 
C IT Y  D RU G  S T O R E  
2 8 2  ftlain Street.
Rockland, Jan . G, 1S7*
H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.,
T H O M A S T O N . M A I N E ,  
Devotes his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
r T  Residence and Ollice. Lcvcnsaler BlockJIMuin
B I R T II S.
a time for the examination of the affairs of said‘Sank, 
and cause notice thereof to be given to all parties in- 
tcrested, in such maimer as vour Honor may prescribe, 
and if upon an examination of its assets and liabilities, 
and from other evidence produced at the time appoint- 1 
cd. your Honor shall he satisfied o f the facts above set 
forth, and that said Corporation has not exceeded its 
powers r.or failed to comply with any of the rules, re- 
strletions and conditions j rovided by law. that your 
Honor may see lit. if you should deem it lor the inter­
est of the depositors therein and the public, by proper 
deer, e to reduce the deposit account of each depositor 
so a- to divide such los> pro rata among the depositors, j 
thereby rendering the Corpora'ion solvent, so that its j 
further proceedings shall not he hazardous to the pub- I 
lie or those having or placing funds in it- custody, and 
to make such other orders and decrees in the premises ; 
a* may he authorized or required by .Section 30 of; 
Chapter 21S of the Public Laws o f ’ lSTT. approved j 
February 9tli, 1877; And as in duty bound will ever
Dated this fifth day of November. A. D. 1S77. |
S. I>. CAULETON, 1
JON A. HUSK. |
H. KNIGHT. I ,-  t a 1
DA \TD  TALBOT. f 1 rutte<**
H. B. EATON.
H. II. CLEVELAND. J 
W . VY . BOLSTER, State Bank Examiner.
S u p re m e  J u d ic ia l  C o u rt.
WALDO S S : Nov. 10, 1S77.
IN  VACATION.
O rd e r e d , Upon the foregoing petition, that a hearing
Musi , -Ye.
V a r i e t y  Department, -
information. Lad it 
pleasant and profitable employment.
A i r s .  J .  l i .  A I M M T O N .
0mo48asx
Toilet Set*. Vases, Portemonuaies, Pocket Knivt-p 
Diaries for 1-7-, Albums, Fancy Box Stationery, '
1 )olls and a great variety of Toys Ac.
£d*Call aiul buy curly. Op?. Boston Clothing Store.
2 8 0  M A I N  S T R E E T .  
Instruments 
Warranted. ALBERT SMITH.
[Notices o f Births and Marriages inserted fi
rhen sent by mail should always be nccompanici bv ' ; ; — , ' • .......
henam eof the sender, as a guarantee i f autlienth-itv.'l ,1,e Gamden Savings Bank - 1 Bunk, In Camden, in the
*• A C om p le te  P ie to r ia l  H is to ry  o f  t h e  T im e s .’ 
“ T h e  b es t,  c h eap es t,  a n d  m o s t su ccess­
fu l  F a m ily  P a p e r  in  th e  U n io n .”
Harper’s  Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.
X o t ic e s  o f  th e  P re s s .
The W e e k ly  is the ablest and most powerful illustrat­
ed periu deal published in this country. Its editorials 
are scholarly and convincing, and carry much weigl t. 
Its illustrations of current events are full and fresh, 
and are prepared by our best designers.—l o n i s t i l / e  
C o u r i e r - i o u r n  a t .
J Ia r p r r '*  W e e k ly  should be in every family through- 
aut the land, as a purer, more interesting, higher 
toned, better illustrated paper is not published in this 
d an examination madeof the affairs j or any other country.— C o m m e r c ia l  B u l l e t i n ,  B u ^ ti n .
the office of said 
i Tuesday,
In this city, Nov. G, to Mr. and Mrs. li Sulli-
At Dix Island, Nov. 2, t 
daughter.
In South St. George, Nov. 7, to Capt. and Mrs. Ed­
win Maloney, a son.
In Appleton, to Mr. and Mr;-. E. Condon, a son.
In Appleton, Nov. 7,to M r.and Mrs. Jason Peabody,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward :
the eleventh day of December, A. 1). 1877, at nine 
o’clock in the forenoon, and that the petitioners cause 
a copy of said petition, attested by the Treasurer of 
t \r r -  -i said Bank, with this order thereon* to he posted up in
1 said Bank for three weeks prior to said hearing and
examination,and to he published in the C a m d e n  I I ,  r a id .  
published in said Camden, the I to c k la n d  C a z e t 'e ,  pub. 
fished in Rockland, in said County, and the K e n u e lm A  
J o u r n a l ,  published at Augusta, in’ the County of Ken­
nebec, for three weeks successively, before tlie time 
appointed for said hearing and examination, that all 1 
parties interested in said petitioumay appearand show 
cause, if  any they have, why the prajers of said peti-
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, Nov. 13, by Rev. S. L. B. Chase, A. II 
Cobb. Master l \  S. Navy and Mi-c Minnie F. Erskiue, 
of this city. “*
In this’ city, Nov. 14, by Rev. S- L. B. Chase. Mr. 
Frank C*. Browp, of Nashua, N. II. and Miss Sarah A. 
McIntosh, of this city.
In Union, Nov. 3. by Rev. F . V. Noreross, Mr. Nel 
son Williams, of Warren and Miss Alberta K. Went­
worth. of Hop**. ’
In Richmond, Me., Nov. 4, by Rev. W. II. Yeoman, 
William B. Boynton and Clara M. Averell, both of 
Wiscassct. •- *
In Thomaston, Nov. 7, by Rev. G. 1\ Matthews. 
Capt. Janies It. Speed and Miss Almira Jacobs, botii of 
Thomaston. v »
In Thomaston, Nov. 7, by Rev. G. P . Mathews. Mr 
.Totham Pierce, of Brewer and Mrs. Ann M. Hall, u Damanscottn.*- t
In St George, Nov. 14, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, at the res 
idencc of Capt. and Mrs. E. Watts, their only daughte 
Emma, and Mr. Fred A. Alden, of Union.
tioners should not be granted.
J . G. DICKERSON, J . S 
True copy,—Attest ;—C. F. R ichahiis,
J .  Court- 
Treasurer. 
3\v50
D E A T H S ,  ' i /
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the dnte, name and ago, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
In this cityJNov. 11, Mr. Elkahah Spear, aged 70 
year?, 10 mouths and 4 days.
In this city, Nov. 12, Alice S., wife of William H. 
Havener, aged 51 years.
At Deer Isle, Nov. 6, Mr. Edmund C. Hosmer, aged
24 years and 11 months. *_t
In St. George, Nov. 7, Mrs. Hannah Marshall, aged 
24 years, 1 month and 16 days.
A t Owl’s Head, by drowning, Nov. 11, Mr. W alter 
A. Conant, of Orringion, aged 28 years and 11 months. 
In  Union, Nov. 4, Mrs. Robert Clark, aged 32 years 
In Union, Oct. 9, Alton P., only dhild of A. R. aud 
da F. Hitchall, aged *
In Brooks, Nov. 12, 
aged about 61 years.
&
SO U T H  E N D  M A R K E T .
E. 8. FAR WELL,
Having taken the store and purchased the business 
conducted by the late V. E. WALL,
360 MAIN STREET,
Will keep constantly on hand a choice and fresh 
stock of
FAMILY GROCERIES, 
FLOUR,
FRESH AND CORNEO MEATS, 
LA R D , H A M S,
Butter, Cheese, and Eggs, 
Country Produce,
And Provisions of All K inds.
I respectfully solicit a share of the public potronage, 
promising prompt and courteous attention to the 
wants of customers, and the
L o w e s t  L i v i n g  I ‘r i c e s .
The W e e k ly  is the only illustrated paper of the day 
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a 
national paper.— B r o o k ly n  E a g le .
“ A R epository o f  F a sh io n , I ’le a s u re ,  an d  I n ­
s t ru c t io n .”
Harper’s B azar.
ILLUSTRATED.
X o t ie r s  o f  th e  P r e s s .
The B a z a r  is the organ of the fashionable world, and 
the expounder of that world’s laws; ami it is th e  au­
thority in all matters of manners, etiquette, costume, 
and social habits.— B u xto n  T r a c t i le r .
The B a x a r  commends itself to every member of the 
the children by droll and pretty pictures
Harper’s M agazine.
ILLUSTRATED.
X o t ic e s  o f  th e  P re s s .
The veteran M a g a z in e , which long ago outgrew its 
original title of the X< w  M o n th ly  M< 
in the least abated the popularity it w«»n at the outset, 
but has added t:» it in many ways, and has kept fairly 
abreast of the times, thanks to the enterprise of tin 
publishers and the fact and wisdom of its editors. Fo; 
whatever is best and most readable in the literature of 
travel, discovery, and fiction, the average reader of to­
day looks to H a r p e r 's  M a g a z in e ,  just as expectantly a ; 
did the reader of a quarter of a century ago; there it 
the same admirable variety of contents and the sauu 
freshness and suggestiveness in its editorial depart 
meats now as then .— B o s to n  J o u r n a l .
TEU1V1S:
P o s tag e  free  to  a l l  S u b sc r ib e rs  in  th e  U n ited  
S ta te s .
H ahpku’s Magazine, one year......................$4 00
$4 0i> includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the 
publtslif ri
:a /.ink W eekly 
y e a r .  $10 00; o r ,  
a d d r e s s  f o r  o ne
household— 1
to the young ladies by its ftisliioii.piatcs* in 
ricty, to the provident matron by its patte fertile
children’s clothes, to p a t e r f a m i l i a s  by" its tasteful de­
signs fur embroidered slippers and luxurious dressing- 
gowns. But tin* readit g inatter of the B a z a r  is uni­
formly of great excellence. The paper has acquired a 
wide popularity for the fireside enjoyment it affords, 
and has become an established authority with the ladies
of America.—X .  E v e n in g  P o st
TERiviS:
to  IlAUPEK' 
d ia l  B.V7.AU, to  o n e  a d d r e s s  J  
tw o  o f  H a r p e r 's  P e r io d ic a l s ,  
y ,  a r . $7 00; p o s ta g e  f r *  <.
.1, E d c a  C o j . y o f  t i t . ’a r  th e  Ma i .azink , W eekly 
o r  llA/.Alt w i l l  be s u p p ' l e d  g r a t i s  f r  e r e r y  C lu b  o f  
F ive SunscKlItEltH a t  $4 0J ea- h ,  p a i d  f a r  b y  o n , r, - 
in i t t ' in <■,; • ,. * ' i t h o u t  e x tr a -c o p y ,
I f o r  §20 00.
B a c k  X u  tu b e r s  can be supplied at any time.
! Tin* Volumes of tlie M a g a z in e  commence with the 
i Numbers for June and December of each year. When 
i no time is specified, it will be understood that the sub­
scriber wishes to begin with the current Number.
A Complete Set ot Hakplu 's Mag  v/.in e , now com ­
pris ing  55 Volumes, ill neat cloth himiiiig, will be sent 
by express, freight a t expense of purchaser, tor $2 2 > 
per volume. S in g le  c o in  m e t ,  by mail, p o s tp a i d ,  $3 oo. 
Cloth ease , for binding, 58 cents, bv mail, postpaid.
A Complete Analytical Index to the lir.-t Fifty Vol­
umes of H.\ut’Eu’s" .Magazine has been puhli.-lud. 
rendering available for reference the vast and varied 
wealth of information which constitutes this periodical 
a perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia. Svo, Cloth, 
§3 00; Half Calf, §5 25. Sent postage prepaid.
Subscriptions received f.*r Harper’s 1\ riodieals only.
X> w s p a p e r s  a r c  n o t  to  c o p y  th i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  w i th ­
o u t  th e  e x p r e s s  o r d e r  o f  II Mtl'LH \  liltOTIIEUs.
Address HARPER x  BROTHER.*?, New York.
address for one 
Ga z in E, W e e k l y ,
P o s ta g e  fre e  to  a l l  S u b sc rib e rs  in  t h e  U n ited  
S ta tes.
IIakpeh’s W eekly or Bazak , one year___§4 oo
§4 00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage bv the 
publishers.
Subscriptions to I I a u p e h ’s Ma g a z in e , W ekkia  
and B a z a k , to one address for one year, §10 00; 
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to  ot * * ’ 
year, $7 00; postage free.
Ail Extra Copy of either the M.i 
or B azak will be 
■USERS
mittunce; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy, 
fur $20 00.
B a c k  X u m b c r s  can be stipplh d at any time.
The Volumes of the W e e k ly  and of the B a z a r  com­
mence with the year. When no time is mentioned, it
order.
The Annual Volumes of either IIakpku’s WEEKLY 
or Bazar , iu [neat cloth binding, will be rent by ex­
press, free of expense, provided the freight does not 
exceed one dol ar, for $7 00 each. .1 C o m p le te  S e t ,  
comprising T w e n ty -O n e  V o lu m e s  of the W e e k ly , or T e n  
V o lu m e s  of the B a z a r ,  sent on receipt of cash nt the 
rate of $ » 25 per voi. ,  f r e i g h t  a t  e x p e n s e  o f  p u r c h a s e r .
Cloth cases for each volume, suitable' for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid,on receipt of $1 00 each.
Indexes to each volume Bent gratis on receipt of 
stamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals only.
X e w s p u p e r s  a r e  n o t  to  c o p y  t h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  w i th ­
o u t  th e  e x p r e s s  o r d e r  o f  H arter & Brothers.
Address, HARPER k  BROTHERS, New York.
THE HEALTH-LIFT,
A Thorough Ciyimiaslic System
IN  T E N  M IN U TK S ONCE A D A Y ,
C U M U L A T IV E  E X E R C IS E , popularly known 
as " T H E  H E A L T H -L IF T ” o r  " L IF T IN G  
C U R E ,” while improving tlu* Health, will D ouble 
th e  A c tu a l S tre n g th  in three months;—occupies 
only T on  M in u tes  once a day;—furnishes a safer and 
more valuable inode of P h y s ic a l T ra in in g  than tin 
gymnasium;—is adapted to both L ad ies  a n d  G rn - 
tle m o n , requiring no change of dress;—does not fa­
tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g  a n d  Im p ro v ­
in g  the C irc u la tio n  o f  th e  B lo o d , refreshes and 
invigorates;—and is daily recommended by leading 
Physicians to those suffering from want of’ tone and 
vigor, or from D y s p e p s ia  and other forms of I n d i­
g e s t io n , or from various diseases of the N ervous 
S y s tem , or from the class of ailments caused by torpor 
or congestion of the L iver;—in short, it is AYurmly 
A p p ro v ed  by  th e  M e d ic a l P ro fessio n  a s  t h e  
m o s t E ffic ien t, Safe , a n d  S im p le  M eans of 
p r e v e n t in g  D iseases a r is in g  f ro m  S e d e n ta ry  
H ab its .
Call at THIS OFFICE and investigate or send for 
full particular* to Z. P O P E  V O SE,
Agent for “ Thu Reactionary Lifter,” 
Rockland, Me*
gilt;
The Popular Home News­
paper of New England 
for Forty Years.
The Size, Features and Attractions to 
be the same.
CLUB B A T E S  LOWER 
THAN EVER BEFORE.
A Chance for more than Day Wages to 
Agents and Postmasters- 
POSTAGE IN C H  D E O  IN R A T E S .
Tin- ],nl.li.lit r .  ,,f tin- HUSTON XVKKKI.Y -loi nX . 
AI. have fixed upon the following rate* for tin-year 1>7> : 
O ne C opy by m a il. In c lu d in g  P o s ta g e , S l.o O  
F iv e  C op ies, - 6 .0 0
T en  C opies, - - - - 12.00
A nd a  Copy F re e  to  g e tte r -u p  o f  C lu b  o f  T en . 
T w en ty  C opies, - 8 2 4 .0 0
A nd  T W O  C O P IE S  F R E E , o r  o n e  copy  o f 
S em i-W eek ly .
F if ty  C opies, - - - 86 0 .0 0
A n d  F IV E  C O P IE S  F R E E , o r  o n e  copy  
o f  D a ily  o n e  y e a r  F R E E .
F o r  l a r g e r  C lubs 8 1 .2 0  p e r  copy , au d  one  
copy  l K t i: fo r  ev e ry  TEN  su b sc r ib e rs , o r  a 
co m m issio n  o f  10 p e r c e n t .
S in g le  C opit s 4 cen ts ;  8 2 .5 0  p e r  h u n d re d .
Tin- Publish, r* of THE BOSTON WEEKLY 
.TOl’RN \ I. confidently believe that no paper published 
in New England is offered at so reasonable a price.
It contains each week reading matter equivalent in 
quantity to an ordinary sized book.
It is printed on a large sheet atul embrace* thirty-six 
long columns.
it is uot a story paper, though it has given during the 
past year one of the best New England talc* that ever 
appeared in a newspaper.
It i*. in the lies', sense. A WEEKLY NEW SPAPER. 
The intclligen. . is brought down to within an hour of 
its publication, aud lienee it is that by using Jhc Tele­
graph it always contains the freshest and very latest
It is not a hastily made up reprint of T h e  B o s to n  
B a i t y  J o u r n a l .  It is compiled with care, and much of 
it* matter is specially set for it* columns.
No important ev« nt of the week at home or abroad, j 
social, politi al or general, escapes mention, thus i 
enabling it - reader* to keep fully posted upon the cur-1 
rent news of the day.
The Market- are carefully reported with sufficient ' 
fullness to enable those interested to know the cost of | 
products in the leading business man* of the country
FALES WHARF AND KILN
r±X > L E T .
rjM IK  subscriber otiers for lease, on favorable terms, 
1  the valuable property known as the FALKS 
W H A R F , with SlIKuS and KILN connected there­
with. This property will also make an excellent 
GRANITE >*r LUMBER YARD, having superior 
facilities for either branch of business.
Al.-o for rent, a desirable tenement in Spear Block.
Apply to. A. K. SPEAR.
ftSEW F3RM I----------
F R E S H  S T O C K !  
------LO W  P R IC E S !
GO--' MAIN STIlEET,
Offer at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, at the L ow ­
e s t C ash P rices, a fresh and const intly replenished 
stock of
FLOUR. CORN, MEAL, BUT­
TER, CHEESE, EGGS, 
F R U IT  & PRODUCE.
rO F S T K V  T K A IU ilSS and ItK T.W L P K U --
KRS arc respectfully invited to give us a call, or cor- : 
respond with us before making their purchase*.
—ALSO—
Always on band a full stock of
R E E F , F O R K , L A R D , H A M S,
AND
C h o i c e  F a m i l y  ( T i 'c c c r i e ^ ,
of every description, which will he sold at the LOW­
EST LIVING PRICES.
O rd e r s  S o l ic i te d  a n d  S a t i s fa c t io n  G u a r a n te e d .  
$ 9 * T eam furnished to deliver goods to any part ot 
the eitv. 47
EPHRAIM SNOW. R. L. WINSLOW.
Woolen, and Cotton & Wool 
Flannels
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
T ick in g s , S h eetin g s, S h irt in g s , 
and  S k ir tin g s  a t P r ic e s  th a t  
D e fy  C om p etition . 
W o o len s  for M en  an d  B o y s. 
Repellants and Cloakings 
in Great Variety.
Wo xvuiiM mil [Kkrliuular attention to oil 
LARGE -STOCK of
I k m
which was bonjjlit nt the dullest season :ind 
wo will give purchasers EXTRA BAR­
GAINS in this line.
Domestic and Factory Woolen 
Yarns in all Colors,
C O f t S S V S .
We have on hand all the desirable corsets 
of the day, Mrs. Moody's *‘Abdominal”,»Dr. 
Warren's ’’Health”, ••Bon-Ton”, “Premier” 
and “Yours Truly'*,—a full line of all these
corsets at popular prices.
KID GLOVES!
Wo carry the largest assortment in the 
City in Ol'ERAS and COLORS and sell 
them tlie CHEAPEST.
Call and examine our Kids selling for 
00 and (!2 cts. Best value in Rockland.
S P E C IA L  F E A T U R E S .
I u February we shall commence the publication of i
AN ORIGINAL STORY.
‘ ‘ How Wc Saved the Old Farm, 
& how it became a New Farm.”
This New England Story has been written for our i 
column* by the **  ^01111"  Farmer.” whose ••ontribution* \ 
to our eohnuii* will hceouihiucd during theyenr. The 
story will scarcely fail to prove interesting io all read- ' 
er* who take an interest in the science of the 
L E T T E R S  I- ROM ABRO A D .
MR. EDWARD KING will continue Ida series of 
letter* from abroad. lie  will represent T he J oi unai. 
at the Pari* Exhibition in 1S7S.
W A IF S  FR O M  W A S H IN G T O N .
“ l’erlcy ” will contribute hi* weeklv Waif* from 
Washington.
B U R L E IG H 'S  L E T T E R S .
Burleigh's Letters, which are admitted to be newsy 
ami interesting, will appear.
E D IT O R IA L S .
The Editorial* of T im  J«u iinal will, a* in the past 
embrace the discussion of topics of practical interest 
T I IE  O B JE C T  O F  T H E  R E D U C T IO N .
The object o f the Publisher* in making this great re 
•luctiou in price from former rate* is to place THE 
BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL. within the reach of 
per of its class. 'I lie
—  ---------------------t-— ..........iiers and clubs. The
Publishers of TIIE  BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL 
have always avoided the unsatisfactory plan of secur­
ing a large circulation by offering premiums. They 
have allowed their readers to purvliaso their own 
chromos and pinchhaek watches, preferring to win and 
retain readers by making the paper interesting and nt- 
tractive, giving the equivalent direct fur tlie money paid 
by the subscribers.
Specimen copies sent on application to any address.
43* A ll R e m itta n c e s  s h o u ld  be b y  Post-Office 
O rd e r , R e g is te re d  L e tte r  o r  B an k  C heck .
Address,
Publishers Boston Weekly 
Journal,
N o . W a s h in g t o n  S t „  
B O STO N , M A SS.
L a d ie s’ G en t.’s  & C h ild ren ’s
UNDERWEAR.
Wc do not hesitate to say that we are sell- 
in" the best Vests for ladies, at 50 ets., to 
be found in the city, Also all other grades 
from 25 cents up.
An excellent assortment of
Silk and Worsted Fringes, 
Trimming Velvet, But­
tons, Trimmings, and 
Small Wares,
in great variety nt very low prices.
What Shall We Eat ?
If you want u SATISFACTORY solution of this 
question, refer it to
E. II. CLARK,
t i l l  3Ia in  S t .,  a t th e  B ro o k ,
and he will send you promptly every day iu the week 
the material* for a
N I C K  D I N N E R
selected from his always Full and Fresh Stock of
Fresh and Corned Meats, 
Vegetables, Poultry, Sausage,
B U T T E R , C H E E SE , EG G S,
L A U D , HAM S, and  
CHOICE FAM ILY GROCERIES.
I shall keep the Freshest, Choicest and Best the mar­
ket affords, and at the Lowest L iving P rices, and 
respectfully invite my friends and the public to call and 
favor me with their orders.
W* A ll Orders Promptly Delivered. J
CARPETINGS,
Feathers, Oil Cloth, Rugs, 
Mats, etc.
Wc luivc received our
FALL STOCK
Which comprises some choice designs and 
patterns not found in any other store iu 
town, which will he sold :is 1,0W, if not a 
little LOWER than quoted by any other 
house in tlie city.
Please call and examine our Stock be­
fore purchasing. By so doing, you will 
save money.
EF' A g e n ts  for  M in e . D e m ­
u r e st’* R e l i a b l e  P a t te r n s ,  
K e e p ’s  P sir tly -M ad e S h ir ts ,  
ancl th e  M err ia m  S h ir t  c o m ­
p le te  fo r  8 1 .0 0 ,
Samples sent to any address, and goods 
dclivcreil promptly to any part of the’city,
freo of charge.
ACHORN & HASTINGS
2 5 1  M A IN  ST R E E T .
\Slit ^lotist.
E D IT E D  E Y  - - K R S . R U T H  W IL D E R
(Rochester, N. Y.)
To whom all communications for this department mus 
be addressed, at  t iii6 o m c E . Contributions, 
questions and suggestions are invited.
F L O W E R S  F O R  C IT Y  G A R ­
D E N S .
A question often propounded by city  
residents is “  W hat flowers would you fur­
nish a sm all garden in the city w ith , which  
are o f a show y nature, and possess the 
agreeable qnality o f  fragrance?”
In spring w e have m any flowers possess­
in g  both o f  the desirable qualities o f  show  
and fragrance, but in sum m er and autumn 
such plants are in the m inority. In pre­
paring a sm all garden in the e ity .h ow e  
w o would not recomm end the lay ing  o f it 
out in flower p lots; the greatest satisfaction 
w ill he in a w ell kept law n, sm all it may 
be, but if  w ell attended to, nothing w ill be 
m ore plensiug. But if  the ownei wishes 
to  lay out som e flower plots, such fshould 
be sm all ami near the walk and fence.
As to our subject, however, w e will pro­
ceed , first considering such ones as possess 
fragrance. For spring flowering the A io- 
h*t is a host in itself; single and double they  
m ay he hail in white, blue, lilac and a num ­
ber o f shades. The A uriculas and Prim ­
roses may be had in such a vast variety, 
that with them alone w e could com plete 
one o f  the finest little flower gardens our 
eye has ever been delighted w ith. The 
M yosotis dissitiflora, with its grand spike 
of'densest blue, should l>e one o f our first 
Selections. Then the Pansies, in such a 
profusion o f colors, are quite sufficient to 
fill a large garden o f them selves w ith ever- 
changing beauties.
Among the bulbous plants, if we take 
time by the forelock and plant in the fall, 
we find some of our most fragrant and 
showv beauties, for instance, the grand Hy­
acinth. double and single, red, white, blue, 
yellow, lilac, and of other colors innnmcr- 
able. The Narcissus, which is only equaled 
by the Hyacinth, and the delicate little 
Scilla will satisfy any one. To these al­
ready named may he added the Crocus, 
Anemones, Ranunculus. Tulips, the showi­
est flower that grows, and the grand queen 
of flowers, the Lily,
For earlv sum m er flowers, w e would in­
clude the W allflow ers, D aisy, M ignonette, 
without which no garden is com plete, and 
T ussilago fm grans, only equaled for fra­
grance bv the M ignonette itself.
For late summer and autumn flowering, 
we have a few fragant flowers which are 
not excelled bv the Spring bloomers. At 
the head of these we place the Tuberose, 
our favorite, the delicate white pips of 
which are unequalled for fragrance; The 
Verbena is desirable both for show and 
fragrance; and we would also include 
Phlox Drumniondii, Sweet Alyssum and 
Petunia. Wc have omitted the various 
shrubs, among which are very fragrant and 
showy bloomers. From the varieties 
mentioned, tin* most fastidious can com­
plete a garden of which H ral herself would 
be proud, and one which if attended to. 
will he a “ thing of beauty ' t)  the eye, and 
a bright spot in the memory.— Rural New  
Yorker.
TrVEGETINE”
Says a Boston physician, “ lias no equal as n blood 
purifier, lleariug of its many wonderful cures after 
all other remedies had failed, i visited the Laboratory, 
and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pre­
pared from barks, roots, and herbs, each of which is 
highly iflective, and they are compounded in such a 
matiuer as to produce astonishing results.”
VEGETINE
Blood Purifier.
VEGETINE
Is the great ii
VEGETINE
icommended by physicians and apothecaries.
VEGETINE
effected some marvellous cures in cases c
VEGETINE
Cures the worst cases of Canker.
VEGETINE
Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial diseases
VEGETINE
Will eradicate Salt Klieuin from the system.
VEGETINE
Removes Pimples and Ilmnors from the face.
The Bridgton News says that Mr. B. C. 
Stone of Bridgton, has been examining the 
route for a two foot gange railroad. The 
cost, including equipment, is only $6000 
per mile, and it is capable of doing a large 
business. He thinks that the towns on the 
line are fully able to build and support 
such a road between Bridgton nndPortland, 
or, at least, between Bridgton and the Og- 
densburg at Hiram.
Is a valuable remedy for Headache.
Restores the entire syst<
VEGETINE
Cures Coustipation and regulates the bowels.
VEGETINE
in v
VEGETINE
•yspepsia.
VEGETINE
? stem to a health'
VEGETINE
e cause of Dizziness.
VEGETINE
intness at the Stomach.
VEGETINE
in the Back.
VEGETINE
cures Kidnev Complaint.
V EG ET IN E
in its cure of Female Wen
VEG ETINE
t remedy for General Debil
VEG ETINE
y condition.
In the town of Wells live two remark 
able men, brothers, one of whom is 77 years 
old and the other 72. Their aggregate 
weight is 500 pounds, and their combined 
height is 12 feet 5 inches. They were horn 
in the same house in which they now live, 
and never have been out of the town in 
their lives. Both are married and have 
families, have always kept their property 
in common, never kept any accounts, and 
never quarreled or had the least disagree­
ment. Their farm consists of 500 acres, 
and upon it are hundreds of trees 100 feet 
high, four and five in diameter at the butt 
ami being worth from $50 to $100.
Relieves Faint
Cures Pain* 
Is effective caknei
i the world.
P la n t s  for H a n g in g -R a sk e ts .
We are often surprised at the similarity 
in the selection of plants for hanging-bask­
ets, and wish to enter a plea in favor of 
some common plants not generally used 
for this purpose, not with a view, however, 
to the exclusion of the half hardy ones now 
used, but as an encouragement to many 
who have attained only partial success with 
the usual selection. W e have more than 
once enjoyed the wonder of some of our 
more celebrated florists over baskets which, 
on more careful inspection, are found to 
contain only very common plants. One of 
the more prominent of these.cases was with 
a basket which contained one plant of each 
of trailing morning-glory (convolvulus 
mauritanicus), nasturtium, strawberry.con­
volvulus minor (white.) partridge berry 
(mitchella rej>ens), and common field 
cinque foil. Those who have never tried it 
can hardly imagine how much the charac­
ter of sonic of the more common vines of 
trailing or climbing growth may be changed 
by systematic crowding in a hanging-bask­
et when it is accompanied by propel pinch­
ing back of both main and lateral shoots: 
not only is the habit of growth very much 
dwarfed, hut the naturally scattered bloom 
of such runners as the nasturtium or con­
volvulus is concentrated upon a small 
amount of vine, and the superficial ob­
server is often deceived as to the identity of 
well-known specimens. Even such notori­
ous stragglers as the convolvulus major 
may be reduced to trail and behave them 
selves with becoming dignity in a hanging 
basket. Bv proper treatment the nastur­
tium may be kept clown to a length of two 
feet and add very much to the beauty of the 
collection. The trailing morning-glory 
may be pinched back until its numerous 
side shoots are covered with a profusion of 
flowers, or if space will permit may be car­
ried off in any direction. One spray of the 
honeysuckle will do much to relieve the 
background of a basket, and although 
rarely blooms much under such cramped 
conditions, yet its foliage is an advantage. 
One or two plants of the common straw­
berry will do much to improve the beauty 
of the basket, and if it adds nothing ol 
beauty in itself, will serve to show off the 
bright colors of its companions.—Ex.
H o u s e  P la n ts .
We are glad to say that there is a grow­
ing appreciation of hardy plants. M 
would not undervalue what are called 
house plants. Where one has a conserva­
tory or even a sunny window, they may be 
made to brighten the house during the long 
winter season, if properly cared for. Bui 
plants, to our way of thinking, are only de­
sirable when in health and any effort speni 
in forcing them to thrive under impossible 
conditions is a little worse than thrown 
away. It would in the end prove more 
compensatory if we would devote ourselves 
to hardy plants during the warm season 
and to the study of plants dnring the cold 
season. We should soon, in this way, learn 
what would and what would not respond 
to a reasonable amount of care when the 
plants were placed in the most favorable 
conditions at our command. Pure 
sunlight, a congenial temperature and 
moisture are needed by all plantsin a great­
er or less degree. As we can control these 
conditions so we may select them at pleas­
ure; as we cannot control them, so must we 
be content to select such plants as will 
thrive under less favorable circumstances 
—Ax.
V E G E T IN E
Prepared by
1L 1{. S T E V E N S. B o sto n , M ass
Vegetine is sold by all Druggists
Nut
Rcr. Sir. Hardy, pastor of the Methodist 
Church in Kastport, lias got himself into 
hot 'vntcr. In a recent sermon, lie took 
occasion to reflect severely on the proceed­
ings at a picnic supper in that town, alleg­
ing that liquors were taken into tile hall 
and that several of the members of the Re­
form Club got intoxicated, and during his 
remarks he alluded to the ladies who man­
aged the supper '\v the uncomplimentary 
and not very appropriate epithets of •• sea- 
serpents ” and •• devil fish." The ladies 
indicated published a card in the local pa­
per, denying his allegations, both in refer­
ence to the alleged use of liquors and their 
own ichthyological character, and de­
nounce his discourse as in bad taste.
Twenty-nine civil suits have been insti­
tuted by direction of Secretary Seliurz 
against trespassers upon the public lands 
in Minnesota, and twenty-five indictments 
have been found. The government has re­
covered the full value of the stolen timber 
in 19 of the civil suits, and lias sustained 
four of the criminal indictments. The oth­
er cases will In pushed to an early conclu­
sion.
The Diaz government of Mexico has sqpt 
a new' minister, Zamaconi, to Washington. 
Another regiment of infantry has been sent 
to the Rio Grande by Mexicans, and the 
Mexican officials on the Rio Grande claim 
that they will give up criminals in all cases 
required by the treaty and where the honor 
and peace of tile country demand, but they 
reserve the right to refuse to deliver their 
own citizens on the demand of a foreign 
power, as the treaty does not require it. 
The Diaz government seems disposed to do 
all it can to preserve the peaee, and is dis­
posed to fulfil all its treaty obligations with 
the United States.
PRICES
L O W E R
t h a n
V E R Y  B E S T  P L A C E  TO B U Y
IR O N  &  ST E E L , Chains and Anchors, ’ 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers’ and Painters' Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paiuts,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ F ittin g ,
Q U A R R Y M E X ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A ILS, GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges,etc., 
G A LV A N IZED  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molussos and 
Flour,
- A T —
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. C R IE  &  C O .
COAL! COAL!
D .  N .  B I R D  &  C O . ,
Rankin Block, Main St.,
DEALERS IN
W h ite  A sh  Egf" an d  B ro k en , 
W h ite  A sh  S to v e , an d  
F r a n k lin
O O ^ I _ , 3
S . C . P R E S C O T T ,
DEALER IN
Hunt’s Wharf, Sea St., Rockland.
R .  r .  h i c c i n s  &  c o
130 Court St, and 35 How ard St. Boston,
W h o le sa le  .D e a le rs  an d  P la n te r s  In ‘
Providence River and Virginia
OYSTERS.
T h e  m o st re l ia b le  H o u se  in  N ew  E n g la n d .
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1828.
We are selling large P R O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  
O Y ST E R S, fresh from their beds, daily, at $1.10 per 
gallon, solid. N O R F O L K  OYSTERS at SO cts. per 
gallon. Also P R O V ID E N C E  R IV E R  N A T IV E S 
AN D  PL A N T S.
In  th e  Shell by th e  R u sh e l o r  B a r re l .
A liberal discount to the trade. 3un>47X,iui
Temperance Eating House,
3 I 9 Main St., Y oung ’s  B lock. 
JOHN McXAMAKA, Proprietor.
Oysters, Hot and Cold Meats, Cake. Pastry, Tea and 
Coffee, ire  Cream, Fruit and all the substan­
tial* und delicacies of the season.
Ample rooms and prompt and courteous a tt__
ice. N o  in to x i c a t in g  l iq u o r s  o f  a n y  d e s c r ip t io n  to ld  
•JO
SO LA It
PRINTER.
Mi’LOON, ARTIST,
BLO C K , 349  » u in  ‘
■I, Rockland, Maine.
Give new itistrument*. the best in the world,—Prof. 
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. 
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegant style 
of the art. making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in Iudia Ink, Pastel, C’rayo
Photographs framed in any style required.
id Oil
distance can be furnished with copied 
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information 
will he given by addressing the Artist.
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For the trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex- 
plicit as i.• directions.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
(Box 784.) THOS. Mol.OON, Artist.
39
A  AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE n
Or i e n t a l  w o r l D
Treasury Department.
It contain* full description* of Houthe 
Egrpl, Greece. Asia Minor. TtIllustrated with 250 fine Engravini 
e History published of
APOTHECARIES.
Druggist, Cor. Mam and Lime Rock Sts.
R O B IN SO N . J .  E ., Druggist and Apothecary, City Drug Store, 2S2 Main street. J
^ T T T G G IN  J .  H . formerly with C. P. Fessenden, 
V T 218 Main St.
BOOTS & SHOES.
COLSON &  R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats,Caps, and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 331 Main street.
W E N T W O R T H , T . a .. Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Furs aud Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
PAYSON, G. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, & dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.
CLOTHING.
B u s in e s s  C a r d s .
A. T. CROCKETT,
Teacher of Piano,
Organ, Violin and Harmony.
P. O. A ddress, Box OS. J
B LACK 1NGTON O . E-,Clothing,Hut., Cap. an Furnishing Good.. 215 Until street, Frjru’i  Bloc]
Bo s t o n  c l o t h i n g  n t o k k ." '!  f . \v,«..i xCu., H at.. Cap-, Hoot., Shorn, etc. LI* 1 Mail* St.
CROCKERY.
W ickery and Glass Wa
CONFECTIONERY MANF’B
DRY GOODS.
I Goods. Low ] Cor. Main *  Ph i
245 Main stret
F U R N IT U R E .
GROCERIES.
in trie* involved 1
Charles II. Peiry, who was killed in the 
hlow-upof the powder mill at Acton, Mass., 
Nov. 3d, belonged in Brownfield where his 
parents reside. Perry was a young man 
about thirty years of age, and unmarried. 
After the explosion he was found on the 
side of a hill near by, at a distance of about 
seventy-live feet from where he was at 
work. Every shred of his clothing, with the 
exception of a small portion of his rubber 
boots, which still eking to his feet, was torn 
from him by the force of the powder, and 
his body was badlv blackened and mutila­
ted.
The ledge of granite of the Maine Bed 
Granite Company at Calais is proving very 
extensive and valuable. It resembles the 
granite from the celebrated quarries of 
Aberdeen, Scotland, but has the preference 
over it by quarrymen of long experience. 
The company now has orders ahead for 
several months, includidg a polished gate­
way for the entrance of Mt. Olivet Ceme­
tery at Baltimore, an elaborate sarcopha­
gus for Greenwood Cemetery. New York, 
and minor pieces of work for Ohio, Illinois 
and San Francisco.
The body of Dennis Beard on, a barber 
aged 50 years, was found in a dock at 
Portland on Saturday afternoon. It is 
supposed he walked off the wharf during 
the previous night’s storm.
C a t a r r H
THE EYE, EAR, and THROAT
Successfully Treated with
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE,
CUCCESS Is the test of merit, and success in the treat­
er ment of Catarrhal Affections, alter so many misera­
ble failures, means undoubted specific curative proper­
ties In the remedy used. Does Saxfokd’s Radical 
Cue* for Catarrh possess such properties? The evi­
dence. In the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the 
most respectable people In all stations of life, must be 
conclusive on this point. Never, we believe, In the his­
tory ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony 
been offered, freely offered. In favor of any remedy than
Doctor Tom. By Edw ard Payson. Portland  i ,, ~  , , ,  _ . ,
Dresser, M cLellan & Co. For sale by E. R. i ' l u l C G  O l  C o m p t r o l l e r  O f  t l l C
sp o ar x  c’o. ' C u r r e n c y .
Me have received, b u t have not yet found; 
ne to read , th is  new novel by a  M aine au tho r, j
e have noticed, however, in ou - exchanges va- j Washington, September 15th, 1S77.
rious favorable reviews of the work. The w riter  ^ W hek ea s , by satisfactory evidence presented to tl
ihoui-b now m aking his f in . ven ture  a, a novel! SKE&fi? toT
ist, is not unknown to letters, hav ing  had e lito- . City of Rockland, in the County of Knox, and 
ria l experience, as well ns having  been a 'contribu- Stat0 of -'Dime, lias complied with all the provisions. 
tor to the . r a t i o n a l  Q u a r t e r l y  R e v i e w  He i .
best known perhaps by an  artic le  on “  The Law thorized to commence the business of Banking, 
of Equivalent , ”  in this peii idical. T h e  following, | ^ ^ ' ' ’^ T h e r e fo r e . I, John Jav Knox, Couiptrollti
The War in Europe.
ThU grand~  vel in 1 
book­
s’ work U the mult of Recent and Ex! 
,1! the countrie* named. It is a live i
_ _ r published. One Agent *old 2 ii copie* 
r<< </«,/; another, 10* in one ic e tk ; another, 2 1 * in 
irnshiji. Agent*, don't mi** this— Uie very best chance
lime. Send for o icriptlonoftlmcT 
A. D. WOBTUU
and judge for yoi
) Agents, and a full de­lves. Addrea
s a Co., Publishers, Hartford, Conn.
iy»
reader some idea of the merits of “ Doctor Tom.
“ Doctor Tom is a book which will be likely to 
receive at least two perusals. The superficial 
reader, on scanning the opening chapters, in his 
anxiety to discover a plot, may perhaps hurry and 
skim over the surface until nearly to the close. 
He will then become so interested in the denoue­
ment that he will regret his haste, and begin 
again; when lie cannot fail of being inspired with 
the minuteness of research into hi Iden motives, 
and fine delineation of character, which appear 
throughout the work. In this respect we know of 
no American author who so nearly becomes a rival 
to George Eliot. The story opens like a placidly 
flowing strewn, widening and deepening and 
gathering force, until, with hardly a note of warn­
ing, it plunges one into a cataract of vivid des­
cription, the tragic power of which almost checks 
the breath during the passage. From this we 
emerge into a calm, broad basin of re-union, ex­
planation and peaceful happiness, in which the 
leading characters find a safe and, certain Jre- 
fuge."
National Bank of Rockland,” in the City of Rockli.ud, 
in the County of Knox, and State of Maine, i* author­
ized to commence the business of Banking as provided 
in Section fifty-one iiundred and sixty-nine of the 
vised Statutes of the United States.
In T estimony W h er eo f , witness 
hand and Seal of oltlce this 15th day of
September, 1S77.
J.G . POTTLE
m ‘ceiveil a very Large Stock of Foreign cstic W O O L E N S, comprising 
of the Latest Styles aud Prettiest Patterns to be founi 
in the market, amt
WILL MAKE
. — v   -------, ----------- favor of any remedy t'—that in the possession of the proprietors of Sanfobd'o 
Radical Cckb. A ndvalnableasltis.it does not repre- 
■onf a thousandth part of the recommendations which
daily admit its t
the testimonials 1
• any method of <
possession represent bnt a 6mall
V e r b e n a s .
A w riter in one o f  our exchanges gives 
the follow ing directions how  to manage 
verbenas.
N ow . le t  m e tell you how to manage a 
V erbena bed. T he hist o f October or first 
o f  N ovem ber, m ake a nice, rich seed-bed. 
w ith  plenty o f  sand m ixed with the soil; 
j.i this, sow  your seed. N ext spring, when 
the warm  days com e, your seeds w ill come 
up n icely. Transplant where yon wish 
them  to bloom, setting  three or four feel 
apart. A thrifty Verbena plant covers sev­
eral feet o f  ground, and they do better nut 
to  he erowded. Now you have a bed 
started the second spring; scrape oil'an 
inch or tw o o f the dirt from your old bed 
spade up a  new one and scatter this dirt 
even ly  over it; rake it in n icely , smooth 
off, and you w ill have Verbena plants for 
yourself, and som e for your friends.
* force em ployed in the departm ent of 
notion nnd repairs at tile K ittery navy
The
construc i  
yard has been increased nearly 50 men, the 
most of whom are employed on the Ticon- 
deroga. Thirty-six thousand dollars is al­
lowed for this department during the next 
three months.
A mnd dog entered St. Dominick’s church 
in P o rtla n d  during services Sunday, and bit 
two people before it was ejected and killed.
yj 1 CUB, r  nrgu oc 1. 0. s express, IS an
Indorsement of which we are Justly proud.
INVALUABLE.
Messrs. W m s  & Pottek, Wholesale Druggists, Bos­
ton, Mass.: G e n tle m e n ,—I have fo r6ome months felt It a 
duty that I owe to 6uffertng humanity to write you, 
stating the great benefit that I have derived Rom the 
use or Sanfokd’s Radical Cube fob Catabbh. For 
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very 
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies 
that I could find, bnt without material or permanent 
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state 
that I  must have relief or die. The entire membranous system had become so inflamed, and th« cinmoeh o«
disordered, that I t ________
could go to the Pacific coast, c 
shoulallveto come back or not. I saw I..  
ment o f this medicine, and although being very incred­
ulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet In 
sheer desperation 1 tried this, and was at once benefited 
by It. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of the 
liver, and my age — over 70—may prevent my entire 
restoration, bnt the benefit I  derive from its daily use 
Is to me in v a lu a b le , a n d  I am hoping to be completely 
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
. J 1  lbl!»rtatepent of my case can be of any service to those afflicted as I have Deen, and enable yon to bring I 
this remedy Into more general use. especially on the 1 
Pacific coast (where It is mnch needei 
— note will be * ' '
truly yours.
i advertise-
them into garments or sell by the yard at a S m all 
A d v an ce  from  C o s t! No man in this vicinity who 
thinks of buying
CUSTOM
CLOTHING
ihould fail to examine these goods, as he can hardly 
ail to find the style and quality wanted for any gar­
ment, from an Ulster to n Fine Dress Suit. I shall 
offer these goods
AT LOWER 
PRICES
(for same quality) than ever before offered in this 
market. I have a larger and finer stock of Woolens 
and Gents* F u r n is h in g  G oods
THIN ANY 
OTHER TAILOR
Itlng this obtained.
Yen: v  
Arno ba, N. Y., Jui
. Each pseksge contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhal- 
iT’KT'rti®* and full directions for use In all cases. Price 
I 1® ' U°r sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggistsnnd Dealers thronr4— ‘ -------- ---------- - -
WEEKS & POTtL ...
Druggists, Boston, Mass.
m c o L L i N S ’ n
VOLTAIC PLASTER
ALWAYS CURES.
Enlarged Spleen.
This Is to certify that I have been using yonr Collins’ 
Yoltaio Plastkes for Enlargement or the Spleen and 
Depression In the Stomach, and they have given me 
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used I 
would highly recommend them to all suffering from the effects or pain and Inflammation.
J . W. SELLS.Pi cubbing. Mo., Jane 38,1ST?.
Severe Pain.
Having occasion to use a remedy for a v e r y  t e r  e r e  p a in  
In my 6idc 1 tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic P las­
ters, and In twenty-four hours the pain was entirely 
removed. j .  b . SAMMIS,
Aes’t Cashier First Nat. Bank. Winona. Minn ., Jnnc 19, 1877.
Weaknesses.
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction 
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and
Weakness of the Back. Please send c
JAM!Bbtast, I I I .,  June 16,1877.
P r i c e ,  2 5  C e n t s .
right awa; 
S  LEWIS.
obtain Collins’ Voltaic P lasteb,--------------------- Jlectrlc ------- • • ■ *
ly Medicated Plaster, as
can show in thin city. I respectfully invite the public 
to call at 25G M A IN  S T R E E T , and I will give the 
best bargains ever offered
IN ROCKLAND.
S .  . 1 .  R I C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  H u t to n s .  F r i n g e s  u n d  
1 >res ts  T r l m m  in g s .
Also, DEESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M a in  S tre e t,  R o c k la n d .
A3“Agcnt lor the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y 
ly30,
1 9 0  Main Street,
AS GOOD, IF NOT THE
BEST PLACE IH K M  CO.
TO BUY
F L O U R ,  C O R N ,
F. K, SPEAR & CO.,
GENERAL DEALERS IN
C  O  .A . L
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, Brick, &c.
3 2 9  M A IN  ST R E E T ,
C H A S. A . D A V IS ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  HOUSE B LO C K .
ROCKLAND, MAINE, i5tf
NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.
THES CUNGREGATIONALIST,
BOSTON R EC O R D ER .
«* old. MI Re iginu-. Newqinper in Hie country. A pa 
r that every CongiegationnliMt should have. P r ice ,
: a  y e a r . i ’oHtpuid. S am ple  copies se n t free . 
W . L. ( iR E E N K  *V ( ’( ) . ,  P u b lish e r s , 
No. I SO M E R S E T  ST., BOSTON. **•
B EA TT Y "”
$650. C’ir. Free.
n o ,O rg a n  best& Q -Look Startling! 
[Organs, 12stops:?55. Pianos only$Kk) 
Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,X J.
Oak Grove Seminary
AND COMMERCIAL CO LLEGE
O p en  th r o u g h o u t  th e  y ,
!!"• P-‘«t ywir. b u sin ess  in the 
regularly organ- 
i pays hoard and 
talogue and full
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
S aw ed  a u d  S p lit W o o d  c o n s ta n t ly  <
C o a l ! C o a l !
S p len d id  B r o k e n  a n d  Egg  
a n d  W h ite  A sh  S to v e  C oal, 
c o n s ta n t ly  o n  h a n d .
.U-nt. 
forty
out from the Normal Depart met 
T h e  m ost p ra c t ic a l  sch o o l fo
state. Banking taught practically, i 
ized bank being in operation. $55, 
tuition 12 weeks. Send stamp for < 
particulars before going elsewhere. 
Address, GEO. A. KILGORE, V
S e n d  f o r  l i e d  n e e d  P r ic e  L i s t  o f
MASON cfc IT A M L IN
C A B IN E T  O R G A N S
NEW  AND SPLENDID STYLES ; P R IC E S  R E ­
D U C ED  S IO  to  8 5 0 .  EACH, THIS MONTH. 
(Nov. 1877). Address. MASON IIA M L IN  O R ­
GAN CO., Boston, New York, or Chicago. 4w49
A G E N T S
W A N T ED ! !
OR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
WILSON SEWING MACHPF Co
829 B ro ad w ay , N ew  Y ork  C ity ;
Chicago,* III.; N ew  O rlcuu* . L a.;
4w49 o r  San  F ra n c isc o , C al.
CONSUMPTION CURED
An old physician, retired from practice, having ro-
SA F F O R D , G. A.. Flour, ( Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., .
H a l l . r . <. a  c o .. si stGroceries. 3S4 Main Street.
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.
HARDWARE.
W
T \ r O O I). W A L T E R  J . .  Hard*
>> 279 Main street.
IRON AND STEEL.
C1R1K A CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery )  and Fishermen's Outfits. 205 Muin street.
SAMUEL T. MUGRIDGE,
H A I L  M A K E R
AXD DEALER IN
COTTON DOCK AND FLAGS,
L o f t o n  C u p l .  G . \V .  B r o w  o ' .  W h a r f
1,14
H. N. KEENE,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole Leather, W ax Leather, French 
and American Calf skins, Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Findings,
c " Z Z % al I’rr"’;;' | llockland, h .
Jan . 1,1877.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
All business entrusted to his care will be faithfully
and promptly 
Offlca w ith  J .  P . 
to m  H o u se  B lock .
C illey , 2 3 8  M ain  S t„  C i
xY. M . A U S T I N ,
D EN TIST .
OFFICE OVER T. A. WENTWORTH’S STORE, 
B E R R Y  B L O C K .
Dentistry in nil its brandies promptly attended to 
at REASON AH -K PRICKS.
AS* Teeth extracted without pain, by the use ol
L .  L .  l S K  K L A Y D ,
Civil and Consulting Engineer,
Land S n m y o r  and Conveyancer.
City Engineers Office Pillsbury Block, opposite 
Thorndike Hotel, Rockland, Me. 19
BEERY BROTHERS
NEW LIVERY& HACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. Mf..
A  __ v.J-'N'-A ‘
K a i l r o a d s  A’ S te a m b o a ts .
KN 0X&  LINCOLN RAILROAD.
—oJ
Arrangem ent of Tra ins.
T a k e s  effect M o n d ay , O ctober 8th ,  1877.
^ N  and after Mondav Oct. 8th, passenger train.
I’q.M-ngcr train , arrive at 11.56 A. 51 and 5 5u P «  
Allied train arrive, a! J .J i l>. AI. 5 0 * '
1,ho 9 30 A. AI. train connect, for all Station, on 
Centra^. Eastern and Bo.ton ft Alaine Railroad.. 
The 1.30 I . M. train  connects for Augrnta Lewis- 
trainIUl ^ ° rt iuid’ and for Boslor> mid Bangor by night
27_________ C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Maine Central Railroad.
C o m iu c u c iu g  O cto b er  8 .  1 8 7 7 .
P A88ENOEH trains leave Bath at 12.55 p. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland nt 9.30 a.m. con-
P* m- (after arrival
ith trains on Eastei 
Afternoon train Iea\_^
arrilM  “  '“ “U.
1 hrough Trains leave Portland, 12.10 n. m after nr 
rival of trains from Bo-ton; arrive at Bath ;»40 n m‘ connecting to Rockland. ’ - 40 P- m-
Freight Trains each way daily 
P A Y S 'Oct. 8,1877. YSON TUCKER, Supt.
M t. Desert and Mi-chias.
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip Per Week.
8 T J E A M E R  T j E W L S T O N ,
^ C L V P T .  CHAS. DEE RING,
- • - W IvL'SrLI‘*lJ™d. Wtarf,'l l  TILL let _______  „> > Foot of State Street, o 
after the l» th  In st., everr 
DAY Evening.
Any style ol Single or Double Team furnished at 
short notice aud at reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for Boarding Horses and 
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is given to furrishing team 
and Coaches tor tuuerals.
Also, Books kept a t this office tor the ditlerent Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED II. BERRY. 
CHAS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, Feh. 3, 1876. 9
L e ig h to n ’ s L u n c h  R o o m ,
Is now located under Young’s Block,
IN E li  M AIN A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
ii every at vie. COFFEE, TEA, 
LY of all kinds, etc.
MARKET
coitd door in rear «»f Doherty’s 
»f Fish, Oysters, etc., served to
A. K. LEIG H T O N .
F I S H
M IL L IN E R Y ,
W
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
n i x ,  O. I \ .  Meats, Provisions aud Groceries. 377 . Main street.
353 Main street.
PAINTERS AND GLAZIERS
c. g. M o r r i T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
t e p rc s e n ts T h ir ty -n in e  M illio n  D o lla rs .
-  Losses adjusted at tills office.
No. 2 8 7  Union Block,
RUCK LAN I), MAINE.
uoeuiand, Castine, Deer I-le S n ire l -l- \ e  .
n.A Y Moral,V™; K " " l , T r ES -
Room,, including 10 Family Roam.- J M t
<>■ A. KALLOCH, Ajvnt. 
a genfa up-town office, 271 Main Street.
CO.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Three Trips a Week.
j / T
_____
S T E A J I E n S
i r ? V IiU R IU <i! :- I K A T .U 1D IN ,J - 1 • Jo n n a to n .  M uste r. | IV. R . R o l l ,  M u a t .r
W ' ” :!- \' - " y  tlMIsluml for Ponton, Rowell nnd Xcw
i»Vv. M!'xnAY’ 'VKr>NKS
Will leave Bo-ton ft P . M.ho.-lon for Bangor and int rmediate land- 
tvs, at 5 P. M., arriving at Rockland about
a A. M., succeeding days.
/duplicate1 miWt be accomPanIetl *>y Bill of Lading
___ . <>. A. K A L L O C H . A gen t.
*»- Agent 8 up-town office 271 Main Street. 
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1S76. ii
d .
f S u c c e s i
S S R D & O O ,
■/ to G . i r .  J !r o te n  j . C o . , )
C E -
AYliolesale a n d  R e ta i l  D e a le rs  in  
FLOUR, CORN, GR OC ERIES,  
MENT, HAIR, SAND, Ac .
S H IP P E R S  O F  H A Y  A N D  M A N U FA C T U R ­
E R S  O F  L IM E .
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
I I M ain Street.
bihty and all nervous complaints, after having____
its curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known *- ----
ated by a desire to reli---------------free to tdl wrho desire it, this recipe
his suffering fellows. Actu- 
human suffering, I will send
________________ __tia  in German. French,
English, withy'u/t directions. Address, with stamp,
W.W.SHERAB.126 Power’s Block,Rochester,N.Y
JA C K S O N ’S  B E S T
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO
H E R M A N . J . E . .  Ho
SMALL WARES.
IV Fancy Goods and
TA ILO R S .
Merchant Tailor. Cutting I
O l  A L L E Y , C. D ., Merchant Tailor, 297 Main
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
West India Goods and Groceries.
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cement.
NO. 6 ,  RANKIN BLOCK-*
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1877.
C . L . B L A C K ,
CITY BILL FOSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
to.
Orders may be left, or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office 31
The best boards in the city.
INSIDE LINE. 
SU M M ER A R R A N CEM EN T.
r n U I ’ l :  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
Portland, Ilockhiiiil, and Bangor. 
STM R. C ITY  OF RICHMOND.
t ' A P T .  K I L B Y ,
. r iTt T .  ( V '  and after M ONDAY.
* n t h .  will leave Port-
w  ^= ^ 2  lan'1 , v , r y  Mo n d a y , w k d n e s -
ii.l FRIDAY evenings at 10 
xpress train leaving Boston 
Rockland, (arriving
o’clock, (or on arrival of
over B. & M. R R. at 6 P. ....... ...........
next morning at 4 o’clock), Camden, Lincolnville, Bek 
fast, Searsport, Sandy Point. Bucksport, Wintcrport, 
Hampden un*I Bangor (arriving at about 10:2o \  V i 
RETURNING .—Will leave Bangor everv MON­
DAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at 5.30 
o'clock, touching at all landings on the river, arriving 
at Rockland about 11:30 A. M.,aud Portland about 4.30 
P- M., connecting for Boston aud New York by traiua
Portland at 3.30 P. M.
■ Eastern or Boston Sc
i by Poi
» to  P o r t la n d ,
Agvnl
• BoStOL ____
1 • Fare $2.00 from Rockland.
•  1.50
J .  P. W ISE, Agent.
* Office, at 214 Main Street.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Oilice iu New Court House,
R O C K L A N D ,
T h o rn d ik e  H otel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  ( ’. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .
XJ" Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
B V , r
Mo o r e , h . s .,Repairing to or
d  f a v o r i n g .
•, ask your gi 
»our blue strip trade-mark, 
rd’s Jackson’s Best on it. Sold at wliolesa* 
n nnd Portland jobb rs. Send for sample 
C. A. JACKSON CO., M Trs., Petersburg, Ya. ■
t free
c h a r a d e  i 
the best tobacco ever in: 
i  that each plug be
by Host
Choice Family Groceries, Provisions, Pilot nnd Soda 
Bread and Crackers, Dririi Cod Fish, Tobacco and Ci­
gars, Crockery, Stone, and Wooden Ware, Paiuts, Oils 
and Varnishes, Brushes, Machinery Oils, Oil Cans 1, 2, 
3 and 5 gal., Nails, Paper and Zinc, Shin Stores and 
Fishermen Goods, Cordage, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, 
Lines, T n  es. Nets, H o o k s ’, Leads, Compasses,
l .h® a.bK°ve c2l- Shoes and Nails, Calks, Rasps and Borax.
K l t e d l u i a M t l c S i J d l l , „ , T1"' ?ubllc ,re re*PMlfu,|y lnvi,e<i 10 cal1 “n|i ■« fcfProprietors, Boston, Mass. I themselves.
R .  F R E D  C R I E ,
100 M a in  S t., R o c k la n d , M e
Ayer's Saisjparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD
This compound of the 
/ /  vegetable alteratives, Snrsa- 
y^parilla, Dock, SlilUngia,and 
Mandrake with the Iodides 
of Potash and Iron, makes 
a most effectual cure of n 
series of complaints which 
arc very prevalent and af­
flicting. I t  purities the 
blood, purges out the lurk­
ing humors in the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the 
skin nre the appearance on the surface of humors that 
hould be expelled from the blood. Internal derange­
ments are the determination of these same humors to 
internal organ, or organs, whose action they de­
range, nnd whose substance they disease and destroy.
S a r s a p a r il l a  expels these humors from the  
blood. W hen they are gone, the disorders they pio- 
duce disappear, such as U lc e r a tio n s  o f  th e  L i v e r , S to n i ' 
ii c h , K i d n e y s ,  L u n g s ,  E r u p t io n  s a n d  E r u p t iv e  D ise a se s  
o f  th e  S k i n .  S t  .A n th o n y 's  E i r e ,  H o se  o r  E r y s ip e l a s ,  
P im p le s ,  P u s tu c ls ,  B lo tc h e s ,  B o i l s ,  T u m o r s ,  T e tte r  a n d  
S a l t  B h e u m ,  S c a ld  D e a d ,  R i n g tc o n n , U lc e r s  a n d  
S o r e s ,  B h e u m a t i s m ,  N e u r a lg ia ,  P a i n  in  th e  B o n e s ,  
S id e  a n d  H e a d , F e m a le  W e a k n e s s ,  S t e r i l i t y ,  I .eu c o r-  
rh e ta  a r i s i n g  f r o m  i n t e r n a l  u lc e r a t io n  a n d  u te r in e  d i s ­
e a s e s ,  D r o p s y ,  D y s p e p s ia ,  E m a c ia t io n  a n d  G e n e r a l  
D e b i l i ty .  With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J . C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, M ass.,
P ra c t ic a l  an ti A n a ly tic a l C hem ists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
g u n s ? ; : ? " ;  
si:
Call on your Druggist
F O R  A  ROX O F
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
s , a n d  S o res  o f  aU k in d s .
P R IC E  2 5  C E N T S  A BOX.
R. P . P E R R Y , Proprietor,
62 R O C K L A N D , M A IN E.
Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers.-^*
P I R  I?* MAMMOTH OUTFIT TO EVE- 
5 a  S 3  Bh  RYBODY. Stem-winder watc' 
n  B with first order. T e n  D o l la r s
I  B l  n b  guaranteed.M .CRO N K G II .V CO 
i’ii i la d e lp h ia ,  P a . ,  o r  M ilw au k ee , W isco n sin
S 3 5 . 0 0  TO S10 5 . 0 0  PER MONTH.
E M P L O Y M E N T
i every community for Men or Women ot intelUgcu 
nd Energy.Buslnt s» light, easy x respectable.Send f 
clr. P .W  Ziegler  & Co.,518 Arch St.,Phil. Pn. 4w
t LARGE MIXEDCARDS with name, in case, 13c 
23 without case.Vc. 30 new fun cards 10c. Outfits 
I 10c. F. WASHBURN k  CO., Middleboro, Mass.
AGENTS WANTED for t h e
Wo r k  d a y s  o f  go d .
A book of marvelous benutv and richness in thought, 
style.and Historic facts.Give the very cream of Science, 
making its thrilling wonders and bright gems household 
treasures. E n d o r s e d  b y  th e  P r e s s  a n d  C le rg y  Everwl 
RARE CHANCE for Agents. Sales imra.i 
Sample Illustrations, Circulars and Terms F R E E .
. J .  C. McCURDY &  CO.. P h il . ,  P i 4w47
SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER.
The only combination of the true 
Jamaica Ginger with choice Aro- 
mntics and French Brandy, is a de 
licious, harmless, and strengthening 
substitute for all kinds of stimulants. 
It promptly relieves Dyspepsia, O p­
pression after Eating', and every 
species of Indigestion, corrects ail 
disturbances of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and cures Cramps, Chills, 
Fevers, and Malaria. Ask for San­
ford’s Ginger . 4w47
R U P T U R E .
Those wishing Relief and Cure for R upture should 
consult Dr. J .  A. SHERMAN. 258 Broadway. X. Y.
Send for his new book, with Photographic likeness* 
of bad cases before and after cure. Beware of cheats 
who pretend to furnish Dr. Sherman’s treatment.
One of these fellows, a German clerk, now calling him­
self Dr. W . G. Cremplen, is indicted on complaint of 
Dr. S. and awaits trial for forgery and embezzlement.
MOODY W o rd s,W o rk ,"W orkers.
This Is the la test,m ost a t t r a c t iv e ,  la rg e s t,  c h e a p ­
e s t ,a n d  b e s t i l lu s t r a te d  book on this wonderful man 
that has yet been published.lt contains L ife  o f  \Io o d y , 
San  key, B liss, W h it t le  a n d  o th e rs . Also, Moody’s 
best Sermons,Bible Portraits,Outlinesof Doctrine,Bible 
Headings,and addresses in London,Edinburgh,Dublin, 
Brooklyn,New York,Philadelphia,Chicago.aml Boston 
Sold  o n ly  by S u b sc r ip tio n . 
W A N T E D . Send for full de- 
acriptive terras and circular to 
N ELSO N  S i P H I L L I P  PS, 80.7 B ro ad w ay . N. Y.
AGENTS
G L E N N ’S  
S U L P H U R  SO A P .
ERADICATES
A ll L ocal S k in  D isea ses; 
P erm anently  Beautifies  t h e  
Com plexion , P revents  a n d  R eme­
d ie s  R h eum atism  a n d  Gout, 
H eals S ores a n d  I njuries  
of  th e  Cuticle , a nd  
is  a  R eliable D isinfectant .
This popular and inexpensive remedy 
accomplishes the same results as 
costly S ulphur  Baths, since it per ­
m anently  removes E ruptions and 
I rritations o f the Skin.
Com plexional  B lemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it renders 
the cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.
S ores, S prains , B ruises , Scalds, 
B urns, and Cuts are speedily  healed  
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
I t  removes D a n d r u f f , strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its 
youthful color. As a D isinfectant  of 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection  against 
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled. 
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
P rices—2 5  and 5 0  C ents p e r  C a k e:  
p er Box ( 3  C akes), 60c . and SI. 2 0 .
N. B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and 5 cents extra for each Cake. 
u HILL'S HATR AND WHISKER DYE,* 
B lack  o r  B ro w n , 5 0  C ento.
C.S.CrittentoD, Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av. S. Y.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
- A N D -
Accident Insurance Agency.
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Logses A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  t h i s  Office.
B E R R Y  B L O C K ,  R o c k l a n d .
Rockland, June 14, 1877. 28
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H A  L E ’ S
HONEY OF HOREHOUND & TAR
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 
the H o n ey  of the plant Horehound, in 
chemical union with T a r -Balm , extracted 
from the L if e  P r in c ip l e  of the forest 
tree A hif.s Balsamf.a, or Balm of Gilead.
The Iloney of Horehound so o th es  AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflamma­
tions, and the Tar-Balm CLEANSES AND 
iif.als the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F iv e  additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health­
ful action. Let no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.
N.B.—The Tar Balm has no bad ta ste  
or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large size.
“ Pike's Toothache Drops” Cure iu 
1 Jliuuto.
Sold by all Druggists.
C. N. CE1TTENT0N, Prop., X.T.
R O C K L A N D
HURRICANE ISLAND. 
Steam er Hurricane,
an'l after O ct. 2 2d . wil
__*  V /  leave TILLSON’S WHARF.
foot of Sea St. for Hurricane Inland. 
" 4 "* i iv iry  MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
il FRIDAY, at 1 o’clock 1*. M., in connection with 
<’itv of Richmond, uml every TUESDAY,
THURSDAY 
RETT UNIX!
4 o’clock, I*. M.
MICHAEL J .  ACHORN, 
Captain and Agent of Steamer Hurricane. 
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1S77.
A
GOOD
C L O C K
t  t  ?
FOR
O N L Y
$ 1 .2 5 .
? t  ?
Any OLD or N E W  S U B S C R IB E R  who pay
a  y e a r  o r  m o re  in  a d v a n c e , will, on payment of $1.23 
additional, he entitled to the new, novel, handsome, ac­
curate and durable little detached lever timo-piece 
called the ST. N IC H O L A S CLO CK . 15 cent* ad­
ditional if nent by mail. Address
VOSE Sc PORTER, Publisher*.
BOOK BINDING!
Having received frequent inquiries about Book-binding, 
we announce to the public that we have made arrange-
First-Class Bindery,
will receive order* for binding
B E E C H E R ’S 
HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
• Hair anti Whls- 
b. Changes light 
gray hair to a jet 
black, dark brown, or 
auburn color. Itcou-
rlous ingredient, it 
requires but a single 
application to effect 
its purpose And wash­
ing Ls required after 
dyeing, as in the case 
of other dyes. It is not 
‘ two separate articles 
h a s  are most hair 
j dyes!, but a single 
combination; and ex­
perienced wholesale 
druggists, who have 
nandlcd all the various dyes, pronounce it t h e  hest 
ingle preparation for changing the color of the hair 
which has ever been brought to their notice. s
PRICE .V» CENTS. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
cjuse. or the money refunded, l’rejvarcd only by U. W. 
THOMPSON. Rockland, Me. Sold by all dealer*.
MAGAZINES.
NEWSPAPERS,
MUSIC,
4 7 -O rd e rs  fo rw a rd e d  on  th e  18 th  o f  ea c h  
m o n th  and at other times by arrangement with cus­
tomer*.
N. B. Samples and price* shown on application.
Bring in your Orders
to this office, 2 1 0  M a in  S tre e t,  G ro u n d  F lo o r .
g i l t :
CARDS, Bill Heads. TAOS
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street, ground 
floor. Order* by Mail promptly 
attended to.
JoB PrlnTiNg
Prompt, aid Neat At Ibis O le .
